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Practical breeders of most types of livestock have 
long held the belief that certain matings involving 
particular bloodlines often give rise to progeny above the 
average of the herd or breed in which they are produced. 
According to Heizer et al. (1938) Hereford Breeders were 
convinced that Anxiety IV produced better progeny from the 
daughters of North Pole than he did when mated to daughters 
of any other sire. Similarly in Standard Bred Horses the 
mating of descendants of Peter the Great and Axworthy was 
said to produce such outstanding animals that it became 
known as "The Golden Cross". The term usually employed, to 
describe the situation where the results of a particular 
mating or series of matings are unexpectedly good is 
"nicking". The phenomenon has been termed "heterosis" but 
strictly speaking this term is more correctly applicable to 
crosses between species or breeds differing markedly in 
genetic make-up. 
If one assumes that the progeny from a particular 
mating will give a performance mid-way between the perfor-
mances of their parents then any deviation from that expec-
ted result could be termed "nicking". This would, however, 
be a rather loose definition as the element of chance which 
exists in segregation and recombination is such that an 
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individual, or a limited number of offspring, could possess 
a genotype markedly different to that of the parental geno-
types and thus be capable of performances which vary widely 
in either direction from the expected middle position. 
Alternatively, in those cases where the correlation 
between phenotype and genotype is low, as is the case' in 
many important characters, it is possible for the genotype 
of a particular animal to be underestimated. Thus, off-
spring from two such animals could give a performance far 
in excess of the expected. This could be a possible expla-
nation of the unexpectedly good performances of full-sib$.. 
Then again a possible cause of some "nicking" could 
be the presence of epistatic genes. It is possible for 
certain genes to have a particular effect in the absence 
of genes at a different loci and to have an entirely diffe-
rent effect in the presence of these genes. This could 
lead to the performance of a particular sire being entirely 
different when mated to one group of females from his 
performance when mated to other groups. Such a situation 
could lead to considerable difficulties in the evaluation of 
dairy sires,for it might mean that a sire found to be of 
high merit when tested in a particular herd could prove to 
be a poor sire when tested in other herds. In actual 
practice,for this to be important in cattle would require 
herds 	ioh were composed of cattle genetically like one 
another within any herd but differing widely from herd to 
herd. To achieve such a state of affairs would require 
considerably more close inbreeding within herds than is 
ordinarily practised, That the genetic differences exist-
ing between herds in respect of milk yield are small has, 
in fact, been demonstrated by Robertson & McArthur (1955). 
Nevertheless the problem of inbreeding depression 
cannot be divorced from the concept of "nicking". That in-
breeding, especially when carried beyond certain levels, 
which vary with the species or breed or group of animals 
concerned, will result in a poorer performance in respect 
of certain economically important characters is generally 
aocepted. Robertson (1954) working with British Friesian 
data compared the performance of inbred animals with the 
performance of non-inbred half-sisters calving as nearly as 
possible at the same time. It was found that the inbreds 
averaged 825 gallons of milk on first lactation compared 
with a first lactation average of 925 gallons for the out-
breda. There was no difference in fat percentage between 
the two groups. These figures represented a decline of 
0.32% in milk yield for each one percent rise in inbreeding 
coefficient. The results obtained by other workers using 
Holstein-Friesian data are given in Table 1. 
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TABLE 1. Average Changes in Production for Each 
lo Rise in Inbreeding 
Authors No. of Milk Yield Pat 
Cows lbs. %-age 
Davis et al 	(1953) 630 - 30.8 +0.003 
Krosigk & Lush(1958) 534 - 54 +0.003 
Laben et al 	(1955) 164 -209.8 +0.008 
Laben & Herman (1950) 299 - 66.1 +0.003 
Tyler et al 	(1949) 89 - 73.8 +0.005 
Laben et al (1955) found that inbreeding had little 
effect up to 20. inbreeding but a marked effect above 25% 
whereas Nicholson (1956) found that the degree of inbreed-
ing affected the milk yield only up to 20% and ver7 little 
thereafter and that fat percentage began to improve after 
the degree of inbreeding reached 15. It can be seen that 
the different investigators are not in complete agreement 
but nevertheless there can be little doubt but that milk 
yield is depressed by inbreeding. 
Thus,unexpectedly poor results when mating a sire to 
daughters of another sire may be a result of inbreeding 
depression whereas an unexpectedly good result may be due 
to outcrossing inbred stock. But that "nicking" is not 
simply the converse of inbreeding depression is demonstra- 
ted by the fact that the crossing of different inbred lines, 
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such as is widely practised in poultry breeding, whilst it 
often results in progeny with a performance superior to 
that of their inbred parents does not often result in per-
formances superior to that of the foundation stock from 
which the inbred lines were developed. 
Such literature as is available on "nicking" in dairy 
cattle is limited and this is doubtless attributable, at 
least in part, to the fact that cattle are not generally 
suited to such studies. 
Heizer et al (198) studied records of daughters of 
seven sires from three different herds grouping the daugh-
ters of each sire according to their maternal grandsire. 
Four of the sires each had one group of daughters whose 
milk production figures were superior to those of other 
groups and in one case this superiority was highly signi-
ficant. The authors attributed this to "nicking". 
Johnson et al (1940) working with Jersey cattle 
records, grouped in a similar manner to those above,reported 
evidence of "nicking" in the matings of one particular bull. 
Fohrman & Graves (1933) studied the records of 611 
Ayrshire cattle, the daughters of 51 different sires. In 
the case of one sire (no. 36) they found that 15 of his 
daughters were ex dams by sire 11 and that the average milk 
production of these daughters was 14 lbs better than their 
dams' whereas 15 other daughters ex dams by a variety of 
sires were,on averai-e,1,646 lbs inferior to their dams. 
Oonverse].y...oath Lush (1940) workin. with the daugh-
ters of 13 bulls which they grouped according to maternal 
grandsire found very definite differences in the average 
yields of milk and of butterfat percentage between groups 
but they attributed these differences almost entirely to 
differences between dams and concluded that little if any 
"nicking" existed. Woodward & Graves (1946) found no evi-
dence of "nicking" in their data nor did Laben & Herman 
(1950) using Holstein-Friesian data. 
Laben at al (1955) again with Holstein-Priesian date  
found that 21 outcross daughters of a particular sire out 
of inbred dams by another sire gave yields significantly 
greater than their dams or of any group or estimate repre 
senting the productive capacity of the herd prior to the 
outcross. This increase the workers attributed, at least 
in part, to "nicking". 
Generally the conclusions of those workers who have 
studied "nicking" in dairy cattle have been that it is a 
very rare phenonaenon,if indeed it exists at all,and that 
very little ain can be made by attempting to make use of 
such "nicking" as does exist. 
The selection of cows to breed bulls is a particularly 
important method of achieving genetic improvement be it in 
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an individual herd or in the breed as a whole, coming, as 
it does, second only to the improvement possible by the 
selection of bulls to breed bulls (Rendel & Robertson 
1950). It is of considerable importance that cows selected 
as darns of future bulls should be the best available in 
the herd in order that the greatest possible gain may he 
made via the selection differential. But since the rate 
of genetic gain is inversely proportional to the generation 
interval (Rendel & Robertson 1950) not only, is it important 
to select as dams of future bulls those cows which are 
superior in regard to the desired characteristics (gener-
ally milk yield and butterfat percentage) but it is also 
necessary to use these animals early in life in order that 
they might produce Sons while still young and thus help 
down the generation interval. That these criteria are not 
entirely compatible is demonstrated by the fact that it is 
often necessary to have several records of a cow before an 
accurate estimate of her breeding value can be made and 
this inevitably means that there will be a tendency towards 
the use of older cows as full producers. 
Although a great deal has been written on breeding 
methods and various slection theories, there has been very 
little published work on the systems employed in the actual 
selection of cows for use as bull producers. Seath (1940) 
stated that low yield was the major cause of culling in 
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dairy herds but he gives no figures on the selection of 
dams of bulls. Mahadevan (1951) using data from twelve 
Ayrshire herds found that the dame of bulls which were 
retained for use in their home herd were 40 gallons supe-
rior to their contemporaries. Rendel et al (1951) working 
with data from several breeds studied the same problem and 
found that whereas culling alone gave a probable genetic 
gain of 0.15% per year, culling coupled with selection of 
' superior cows as dams of bulls gave a probable rate of 
genetic gain of 0.3 - 0.4% per year. For Friesians they 
found that the dams of bulls retained by the herd (six 
bulls with 212 daughters) were 42 - 61 gallons superior to 
their contemporaries which was 5 - 1 of herd average and 
dams of bulls sold (100 bulls 1,556 daughters) were 141.15 
gallons superior to their contemporaries (4.9% of herd ave-
rage). 
Information is available on the dams of bulls selected 
£ or A.1. service with the Milk Marketing Board of England 
and Wales (V1.M.B. Reports 1956 1959 inclusive). The ave-
rage contemporary comparison of dams whose sons were selec-
ted for service with A.1. have been published each year and 
since 1955 a selected mating scheme has been in force. In 
this scheme details of particular cows are examined so as to 
get an overall picture of the animal's performance and 
pedigree and if this proves acceptable the animal is then 
inspected for breed type. If the animal is of suffic-
iently acceptable dairy type it is then mated to a super-
ior proven bull and any suitable resultant bull calf is 
purchased for future use with A.l. As an aid to selection 
a Relative Breeding Value (R.B.V.) is calculated for each 
animal considered for possible selection in this scheme. 
This is based upon a formula suggested by McArthur (1954) 
which is:- 
Cow R.B.V. (Herd) = 100 çh(Y - A') + A) 
A 
where (Y - Al ) - difference between the average yields of 
the cow under consideration and its contemporaries 
A - herd average 
- O.N where N * no, of records of the cow. 
l+(N-1).5 
Generally only cows with three or four lactation 
records are considered for possible use under this scheme 
and suffer intense selection as can be seen from the 1956/7 
figures. In this period 4,504 cows were considered of which 
286 were mated under agreement and from these 78 bull 
calves were eventually purchased. Table 2 shows the stan-
dards adopted in respect of Friesians. 
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TABLE 2. 	Performance of Cows Selected as Dams or 
Whose Sons Were Purchased. 	Friesians. 
Year Selected Mating Dams Dams of Young Bulls 
Contemporary Fat Contemporary Fat 
Comparison %-age Comparison ,-age  
Milk - Galls. Milk - Galls. 
1956/7 + 252 3.77 + 174 3.95 
1957/8 + 171 3.92 + 	99 3.82 
1958/9 + 175 3.95 + 135 3.88 
These standards are considerably higher than those 
found by Rendel et al (1951) to exist in private herds,but 
that is - as one might expect since the private breeder does 
not have the scope of a national organisation. Whether,in 
fact,this intense selection is reflected in the performance 
of the sons of selected cows cannot yet be ascertained but 
it is logical to expect that the sons of superior dams by 
superior sires will themselves be above the normal average. 
Grothe (1954) studied the importance of cow families 
with respect to their registered sons. He found that of 8 
families studied over 3 generations four were good for 
milk, two were average and two not so good. Butterfat pro-
duction tended to be fixed to a greater degree and was less 
influenced by the male used. Your families were good in 
respect of butterfat production and four were less good but 
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steady. Inbreeding helped to fix butterfat production 
which would tend to be expected from the results in Table 
1. 
In makin: the present stuE:. it was hoped to deter-
mine whether or not any evidence of "nicking" existed and 
if so whether advantage had been or could be taken of this 
phenomenon. It was also hoped to examine the female fami-
lies in the herd and determine whether or not differences 
existed between them in respect of their ability to pro-
duce good sons and whether or not any "nicking" occurred 
between the matins involving particular sires and parti-
cular female families. In most pedigree herds female 
families are named and formed on a matriarchal system 
irrespective of the sires used and this results in families 
which are not distinct genetic units. One would not expect 
such matriarchal families to vary greatly, if at all, in 
their performance or in the performance of hulls produced 
by them yet it is nonetheless true to say that practical 
breeders appeal to place great strees upon female families 
in their breeding programme and it was hoped to determine 
whether or not this reliance upon such families is justified. 
It was also decided to examine the breeding and if 
possible the performance of cows which were used to produce 
bulls in order to betermine the methods used to select such 
cows and the methods used in breeding such cows. 
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MATERIAL AND ;:ETi0DS 
The Herd 
The herd chosen for this study was the British 
Friesian herd Terling-Lavenham. Although animals in this 
herd are registered under the separate prefixes Terling or 
Lavenham it can, by virtue of its breeding policy, be re-
garded as one herd. The herd is split into some thirty-
odd farms (the number has varied slightly over the years) 
situated mainly in Essex but with up to seven situated in 
Suffolk, Allocation of calves to the individual farms is 
said to be made entirely at random. 
In their study of the structure of the British-
Friesian breed, Robertson & Asker (1951) analysed the 
pedigrees of 80 heifer calves in each of 5 periods at 7 
year intervals from 1917 to  1945 and found that the percen-
tage of lines tracing back to this herd were 7.8 in 1917, 
12,32 in 1924, 10.0% in 1931, 14.5% in 1938 and 17.1% in 
1945. This showed that in three of the five periods, 1924, 
1938 and 1945, Terling-Lavenharn was the most important herd 
in the breed and that by 1945 it was by far the most impor-
tant herd still in existence. There would seem to be every 
reason to suppose that this herd was still the most impor-
tant one over the period covered by this study. This can 
be attributed in part to its very large size (It has regis-
tered some 400 heifer calves per year in modern times) and. 
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also to the fact that,aside from occasional importations, 
it is virtually a closed herd which has used bulls in 
moderation until their breeding merit is known. An earl-
ier study of this herd was made by Lörtscher (1937) but 
has little bearing on the present one. 
According to JohanssOn (1955) the heritability of the 
first lactation record is higher than that of subsequent 
lactations and Hickman & Henderson (1955) and Robertson & 
Khishin (1958) have shown that the selection of dairy bulls 
on their daughters first lactation yields has virtually no 
effect upon the increase of yield with age. In view of 
these findings and the fact that it is the general practice 
in this country to use heifer lactation records of not less 
than 200 or more than 305 days in length for cattle studies 
it was decided to use the same qualifications for the 
present study. Since 305 day records made prior to 1946 
are not readily available it was decided to limit the study 
to heifers calving not earlier than Jan.lst 1946 and which 
were born not later than Dec.31st 1952. Complete records 
for heifers born in 1953 or subsequent years were not avail-
able at the time of commencement of this study. 
The British Friesian Society herd books from 1942-52, 
inclusive, were studied and the sires of all female calves 
bearing the Terling-Lavenham prefix were listed. Hecords. 
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for all these bulls were sought and the qualifying 
records for all Terling-Lavenham daughters which were 
milked in the lerling-Lavenham herd were extracted. In 
several cases no daughter records could be traced for 
certain bulls although a few daughters by them had been 
registered and in other cases no Terling-Lavenharn dauhters 
milked in their home herd could be traced. A total of 
2,216 heifers, the progeny of 126 different sires, were 
found to have suitable records. This included 771 daugh-
ter-dam pairs' the low percentage of these pairs being 
largely attributable to the fact that many of the dams 
made their heifer lactations prior to 1946. 
In compiling the heifer averages it was decided to 
assess each years average on the heifers calving between 
January 1st and December 31st of that year. In actual fact, 
an animal calving late in the 'ear would make most of its 
record in the subsequent year but it was felt that this 
overlapping would be cancelled out and the slightly greater 
accuracy which would have resulted from placing an animal's 
record in the year during which most of that record was 
made would not have merited the much time-consuming work 
involved. The yearly averages for milk and butterfat per-
centage are given in Table 3 and shown figuratively in 
Figure 1. The smaller number of records made in 1955 and 
1956 is explained by the fact that most of the heifers 
calving in these years would be born subsequent to 1952 
and these were not included in the study. 
TABLE 3. Yearly Averages Milk Yield and Butterfat 
Percentage 








Milk Yield lbs. Fat 	- 
age 
1946 185 31 8853 3.44 
1947 253 38 9077 3.46 
1948 270 41 9286 3.53 
1949 174 41 9571 3.51 
1950 259 51 9706 3.56 
1951 212 51 9973 5.61 
1952 229 54 93?7 3.64 
1953 .201k 51 10070 3.70 
1954 251 60 9827 3.73 
1955 132 47 9967 3.69 
1956 50 26 10728 369 
+ only 200 fat -age records, 
It can be seen from these figures that,with the 
exception of a sudden drop in 1952,there has been a steady 
rise in milk yield representing an increase of 1,114 lbs. 
between 1946 and 1955. Similarly there has been a marked 
increase in butterfat percentage amounting to an increase 
of 0.25% between 1946 and 1955. Throughout the period the 
average heifer yield has considerably exceeded the breed 
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average for cows and heifers (M.1.B. 1957) and with the 
exception of 1946 the butterfat percentage figures have 
exceeded breed averages. 
According to Rendel Robertson (1950) the maximum 
possible. rate of genetic improvement in a closed herd would 
be of the order of 1% of average yield per year. Assuming 
that this maximum improvement had been possible in this herd 
then a 1 per year rise from 1946 would have meant an average 
yield. of some 9,700 lbs in 1955 which is 267 lbs less than 
the actual yield and Indicates that there has been non-
genetic improvement over the years in this herd, doubtless 
in managerial techniques. 
As has been previously stated the herd is split tip 
into a number of farms situated in Essex and Suffolk and it 
was necessary to determine whether or not herd differences 
did exist, The yearly averages for heifer yields were 
obtained for all Terling-Laverthaxu farms for the period 
1946/7 to 1956/7 inclusive and of these 36 farms had re-
cords of Friesian 'heifers milked over all,or part,of the 
period. In two cases only one heifer yield had been recor-
ded and in five other cases the farm average included non-
Friesian records 1 thus these seven farms were ignored. The 
overall heifer averages for each of the 29 remaining farms 
were calculated and a straight analysis of variance between 
farm means was made. 
FIGURE 1. 
























This showed a coefficient of variation between farm yields 
of 6.92%. It was seen that the number of heifers going to 
make up the farm averages was very considerably greater 
than the number of heifers included in this study and whilst 
in the later years, this can be attributed to the inclusion 
in the farm averages of heifers born subsequent to 1952 
the discrepancy in numbers must, in part,be due to the 
inclusion of grade Friesian-type heifers. The variation 
between farms is not large and might well be less if only 
fully pedigreed animals had been included in the individual 
farm averages. In view of this and the fact that it was 
not possible to determine the farm on which heifers used in 
this study were milked and that, in any event, distribution 
of calves to individual farms was said to be made entirely 
at random it was decided to use records uncorrected for 
farm differences. 
The Genetic Make-Up of the Herd. 
In order to obtain a picture of the genetic make-up 
of the herd at the time of the commencement of this study 
an analysis of pedigrees of animals registered in 1952  was 
made. Since almost all the heifers born are registered 
there is less bias through the use of female pediEree' than 
through the use of bull pedigrees. Accordingly a random 
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sample of 20 Toning and 20 Lavenham heifers registered in 
the 1952 herd book was made. 
To construct the complete pedigrees of these animals 
would have been extremely laborious hence the sampling 
technique originally used by McPhee & Wright (1925) and 
modified by Robertson & Asker (1931) was used. In the 
original study of Shorthorns two lines of the pedigree were 
traced back, one on the sire's side and one on the dam's, 
and a random sequence of sires and darns made in each line 
by tossing a coin. In the modified method employed here 
the pedigree of each of the 140 heifers was traced back com-
pletely for three generations and a line at random taken 
back from each of the eight great-grandparents. 
The names of all animals appearing in these extended 
pedigrees were then listed and credited with points accord-
ing to the number of appearances which they made in these 
pedigrees* The pointage system was the simple one of 4 for 
a first generation appearance, 2 for a second generation 
appearance and 1 for all subsequent appearances. The total 
number of lines traced was 40 x B - 320 thus the percentage 
influence of any particular ancestor was equal to 
Total number of Doints crodited x 100 
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The most important ancestors are listed in Table 4 
961, 
TABLE 4. Percentage  Influence of Animals on the Hord.1952 . 

















Lavenham (inip.1936) 46395 N 1934 25 10.62 
Janrol 
I'erling Co11ena4 110664 F 1926 19 7,50 
rerling tJourageoue 47187 N 1935 18 7.19 
Toning C11a'$4 30001 N 1925 17 7.19 
Lavenhamia11ace 87907 N 1943 0 056 
Lavenham Atbleet 48079 N 1936 16 5.94 
Catnijn's Roland 20941 N 16 5.31 
FRS 
renling Marnion 44977 vi 1954 12 5.31 
Toning Brigand 39777 N 1931 15 4.69 
Toning (iinp.1936) 47199 N 1935 14 4.37 
Yrne 
Tenling Roll Call 53351 N 193? 12 4.37 
Lavenharn Grenadier 58373 N 1940 7 4.37 
Tenling Olympia 56303 N 1939 9 4.06 
TerUng Collon* SoLb 110662 F 1926 12 
Eavenham (imp.1936) 202570 F 1933 12 3.75 
I- iet,je 
L,avenham Brenock 87857 N 1943 7 3.75 
[avenhani Jinston 103043 N 1945 5 3.75 
Toning Huntsman 36607 N 1929 10 344 
Toning (imp.) 47197 N 1934 9 3.44 
Sneekrol 
en1ing Consort 63845 N 1941 8 3.44 
Lavenham Walien 180200 F 1933 7 3.44 
33rd 
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With the exception of Catrijn's Roland,which never 
left Holland, all the animals in this list were either 
bred in the Terling'-'Lavenham herd or imported by it in 
1922 (from South Africa) or in 1936 (from Holland). It 
can be seen that the collective influence of the three 
bulls and one cow of the 1936 importation is about 22% 
whilst Terlin (inip.1922) Narthus is still virtually the 
grandfather of the herd.,which indicates little change in 
the herd structure since Robertson & Asker's (1951) study 
based on 1945 data. Of the other animals in the list 
numbers 110664 0 47187 and £$4977 are by Narthus and numbers 
110664, 47187, 46079,53351 and 56303 are of imported 
"blood" although born in Britain. 
The average degree of inbreeding of this sample of 
wo exceeding 5.0%, but it 
of the technique has 
is correct since other 
in this etudy,gave a higher 
pedigrees was about 1.5>, only 
ay be that the sampling nature 
resulted in a figure lower than 
estimates-,which were made later 
figure. 
The Effect of "'Nicking" Through Bulls 
The first step in an attempt to trace the existence 
of "nicking" was the sorting of the data. Accordingly the 
heifers were listed under sires and then the darn, maternal 
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grandsire and sire of the dam's dam were traced for each 
of the 2,216 by the straightforward, if time-consuming 
method of consulting the herd book. The number of daugh-
ters per sire varied from 1 to 66 and are shown in Table 5. 
TABLE 5. Range of Daughters per Sire (2,216 Daughters 
and 126 Sires) 
No. 	of 
Daughters 1-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 049 50-59 60-69 
No, 	of 
Sires 46 37 21 10 8 2 2 
The daughters of each sire having ten or more daugh-
ters were grouped according to maternal grandsire such that 
each group was made up of at least three quarter sisters 
(a few were full sisters). It was found that in so far as 
the great majority of sires was concerned the number of 
animals in each group was small, not more than two or three, 
and that there were very few groups with more than ten 
animals. 
According to Robertson ! Rendel (1950) the regression 
of a sire's future daughters on the average performance of 
his present daughters increases with the number of daughters 
(n) according to the formula b= n 0.25 
2 1+(n-1)0,25 h 
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Thus assuming heritabilities of 0.30 for milk yield 
and 0.60±' or butterfat percentage (Johansaon 1950) the 
relationship between n and b for 5 daughters would be 0.29 
for milk yield and 0.47 for fat percentage. These are small 
but it was found that only six sires had at least two groups 
of daughters (grouped according to maternal grandsire) with 
more than five daughters in each group and it was decided 
that,depite the limited emphasis which could be placed on 
groups of five daughters it was necessary, in order t e.>ive 
sufficient sires for analysis, to include all sires with at 
1et two groups of at least five daughters. This resulted 
in eleven bulls being chosen and those with their group 
averages are listed in Table 6. The approximate coeffic-
ient of inbreeding of each bull calculated by the method 
devised by Wright (1922) is given under the bull's name. 
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TABLE 6. ii11: Yield and Fat -ano of Daughters Grouped 
According to 1aterna1 Grandsire 
Sire and aterna]. ::o. vor:e 	Difference 
Herd Book Grand- Of Fat - fro:r average 
'umber sire dtS. elcl 	-age of other dts. 
alls. ilk 	rat 
-age 
L. Fietjeroll 46595 8 977 5.68 	+ 36 - .01 
44977 6 694 5.68 1 - 60 - .01 
51901 5 996 3.70 	+ 55 + .02 
54731 5 1129 9.98 +103 + .30 
F = 	< 1.( OTHERS 25 903 3.63 	- 89 - .09 
TOTAL 49 947 3.69 
T. Marmion 48079 7 987 3.53 + 10 + .19 
- 46395 5 1003 3 9 29 + 31 - .09 
53351 5 1015 3.35 + 31 - .02 
F 	12,55 . OTHERS 31 971 3.35 - 26 - .05 
TOTAL 48 981 3.37 
P. Rol3. Call 52407 6 883 3.48 	- 29 	+ .04 
48079 6 930 3.46 + 24 + .02 53359 
5 90ro 	1 347 	3 	+ 	03 
F 	1.00ic, 01211E111-1  48 912 3.43 - 	6 - .04, 
TOTAL 65 911 3.44 
L.Prester Jan 44977 	14 921 	3.52 	- 40 	- 003 
rç 
I - 	JdJ 
/4147 7 
ii ri I 
848 3.57 116 + .03 - 	-- , r' 
'-'4 
TAILE 6.ilk Yield and Fat -age of Daughters Grouped 
According to Maternal Graridsire 
Sire and paternal Eo. Avore Difference 
Herd Book Grand- of average Fat Number sire dts. ied 7-age of other dts. 
'ilk Fat calls 
L. Pietjeroll 4695 8 977 3.68 + 36 - .01 
62355 
44977 6 894 3.68 1 	- 60 - .01 
51901 5 996 3.70 + 55 + .02 
54731 5 1129 3098 +103 + .30 
F = 	< 1.0% OTHERS 25 903 3.63 - 89 - .09 
TOTAL 49 947 3.69 
T. 	i'ar:::ion 48079 7 987 3.53 + 10 + .19 
44077 46395 5 1008 3.29 + 31 - .09 
53351 5 1015 3.35 + 31 - .02 
F = 12,5 OTHERS 31 971 3.35 - 26 - .05 
TOT'Iu. 48 981 p.37 
T. Roll Call 52407 6 883 3.48 	- 29 	+ .04 
48079 6 930 3.46 + 24 + .02 
53359 5 906 - 	3 + .03 
F = <1.0% OTJJEFS 48 912 3.43 	- 6 1 	- 	.011 
TOTAL 65 1 911 3.44 
1.i-rester Jan 44977 14 	921 3.52 	- 40 	- .03 
41347 7 848 3.57 -116 + .03 
47187 5 	973 2.37 	+ 20 	- .19 
F 	<1.0% OTHERS 40 983 3.57 + 67 - .20 
TOTAL '955 66 3.54 
L. Brenock 48079 13 	1020 	3.67 	+ 56 	+ .16 
( 4 1347 5 859 .C3 -128 + .09 
46395 5 	892 	3.72 	- 93 t 	+ .19 
F = 3.3 OTHERS 35 989 3.47 + 53 - .20 
TOTAL 58 	977 	3.55 
L. Wallacu 49879 6 	11065 3.40 -101 	- .02 
80' '' 
46395 6 117 	3.42 + 41 - 
397?? 5 1172 3.37 + 23 	- .05 
F 	11.3 OTHERS 29 1160 	3.43 + 22 + .03 
TOTAL 46 1153 3.42  
L. \ialloon 50705 8 916 3.40 	- 	- 
44977 6 1129 3.4? 
59453 5 936 3,4,,  
= <1.0 OThERS 24 971 
TOTAL 43 979 3.5c- 
Gay 47157 	- 5 991 3.57 + 46 +.09 
Lad 51901 50705 5 884 3.65 - 81 + .19 
= <1.0% OTHERS 23 959 3.44 + 24 - .17 
lOTAL 33 937 3.49 
L . 	C'1yipic. 50705 978 3.58 + 46 + 	.L;4 
56303 46395 5 795 3.85 -160 + 	.3' 
= 	' 	
' 
OTHERS 44 945 3.50 + 25 - .17 
TOTAL 59 938 3.54 
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TABLE 6 cont/ 
Sire and aterna1 No. Average 	I Difference 
Herd Book Grand- I of Nilk 	j at 	from 
number sire dte ylald . -age average of 
galls. 	 other dts. 
Milk 	Fat 
galls. ae 
L. Grenadier 46395 6 1200 	3.57 +205 
58373 48079 5 965 3.51 - 63 
F 	6.25 OTHEPS 39 1003 	340 - 88 
TOTAL 47 1026 3.43 
2. Rolltrix 46395 7 899 3.94 - 83 +034 
70421 47187 6 1033 3.68 + 80 +.01 
F = 6.25 0THJRZ 22 966 3.58 + 	6 
TOTAL 35 964 3.67 
Of the 547 daughter records of the above eleven sires 
only 103 had corresponding dam records and only in the case 
of Lavenham Brenock was a substantial number of daughter 
dam pairs available. It was therefore impossible to make 
any comparison between the records of the daughters in the 
maternal grand.sire groups and the records of their dams 
except in the three cases listed in Table 7. 
TABLE 7. Comparison of Daughter-Dam Yields for F'aternal 
Grandsire GrouEs of Three ;ires 
-. 
Sire ie. of 
mates 








milk rat n1k ?at mi1': fat 
a1ls 'age a1l_ 
L. Brenock 10 48079 900 3.72 1038 3.63 +13 -.0 
L. Grenadier 4 46395 960 3.45 1120 3.50 +160 +.0 
T. hoiltrix 	
j 
4 47187 859 3.57 1016 3.69 +157 +.12 
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It can be seen that in each of these three casos the 
sire's daughters improved upon the milk yield of their dams 
by a considerable amount but whether this increase was 
L:c.nifer;t only in these particular matings, which might be 
an inLication of tnickingtt, or whether it was manifest in 
many of the matings of the bulls in jue-tion, which would 
be indicative of a bull of superior genetic r&rit, is diffi-
cult to say owing to the lack of daughter-dam pairs in 
these groups. 
Further information was,bowever,obtainablo in the case 
of Lavenham Brenock since dam records were available for 
30 of his 58 daughters included in this study. Mated to 
20 animals by a variety of sires his daughters averaged 997 
gallons of milk compared with 1053 by their dams. :i1U, 
in these matings the average drop in milk yield vias 5( 
gallons whereas mated to daughters of Lavenham Athleet 
4b079 he increased yield by 138 gallons (Table 7). The 
latest Nilk Marketing Board figures (up to 1958/59) for 
the Relative Breeding Values of bulls show that with 85 
daughters in a small number of herds Lavenham Brenock had 
an R.B.V. of 102 and a Contemporary Comparison of +10 gall-
ons (These figures will include the records of his daughters 
ex dams by Lavenbam Athleet). It would therefore appear 
that Lavenham Brenock was only an average or slightly in- 
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ferior bull in so far as milk yield was concerned, whereas 
his record with Lavenham Athleet daughters is outstanding 
is 
and might well be an example of nicking. 
Turning to the records of bulls in Table 6 it can be 
seen that there are several sires whose daughters in one 
group show marked differences in milk yield or butterfat 
percentage from the average for all other daughters. Row-
ever, these group differences could well be a reflection of 
dam differences in the sense that one group of daugIterr 
may be superior or inferior to other daughters because their 
dams were similarly superior or inferior to other dams, 
hence significant differences between groups of daughters 
might be spurious. Analyses were, however, carried out on 
the maternal grandsire groups as shown in Tables 8 & 9. 
TABLE 8. Analysis of Eaternal Grandsire Groups.Nilk Yields. 
Source 
Between Sires 















(0.001 > r) 
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TABLE 9, Analysis of Nateii1 Grandsire Groups.Pst k-age. 
Source Lt. N So 	F 
Between Sire 10 3358.61 	1.46 Nla  
Between M.G.Sire Groups 19 2292.42 4.96 +++ 
within sires 
Error 162 462.35 
TOTAL 191 
+++O.001 > P 
Use of Duncan's multiple comparison test revealed 
significant differences between the following maternal 
grandsire groups z- For milk yield the 54731 and 44977 
groups of L. Pietjeroll, the 44977 and 50705 groups of L. 
Walloon and the 46395 and 48079 groups of L. Grenadier; 
for fat percentage, the 54731 and 46395/144977  groups of L. 
Pietjeroll, the 46395 and 50205 groups of P. Olympia and the 
46395 and 47187 groups of P. RoIltrix. 
For reasons previously given these significant diffe-
rences might be spurious and their value is therefore limi-
ted. Records were,bo%ever,avai1ab1e for most of the bulls 
which featured as maternal grand.sires in Table 6 and in an 
attempt to roolvo the difficulties caused by the paucity 
of daughter-dam pairs 	average records of each group of 
14 sisters in Table 6 were compared with the average records 
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of daughters of their maternal grandsire. In other words 
each group of A sisters were compared against animals 
which were half sisters of their dams. It aces not, of 
course, follow that the dams of each group of A sisters 
would have records typical of their sire's average but 
when several dams are involved and the sire's avcrae has 
been calculated from over twenty animals, as in most of the 
cases, the differences are unlikely to be great. The 
comparison of 9 sister groups with average records of their 
dams half-sisters is given in Table 10. 
The differences between daughter groups appear in 
the main to be less marked in Table 10 than Table 6 and 
trends among daughter groups of most sires appear to be 
more uniform. But seven milk records (marked *) appear, 
by virtue of the extreme differences which they show, 
worthy of closer study. The high yield increase caused 
by mating Lavenham Brenock to daughters of Lavenham Athleet 
is again apparent and has already been discussed but the 
other six records, four showing large increases and two 
large decreases will be discussed in conjunction with the 
records revealed by these particular bulls in Table 6. 
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TABLE 10. Comparison of Lister Groups with Avera ge  
Records of Sisters of Their Darns 
Sire & Herd 	No. I1at. Daughter Et.G.sire Difference 
3oo.Lc to. of Grand- Average dtr.ave f  
dtrs, sire. iñIIk Fat' ri1: 	Pat ini].k Fat 
ii .age i ga lls o _g ag 
L . Pictjeroll 8 46395 977 3.68 	915 3.60 + 62 +.0 
£2355 6 44977 894 3.68 981 3.37 87 +.3: 
5 51901 996 3. 70 	937 3,49 ~ 59 +.2 
T o Narmion 7 48079 987 3.53 902 3.72 + 65 -.1 
44977 5 46395 1008 3.29 915 3.60 + 93 -.3 
5 53351 1 1015 911 3.44 +104 -.0 
A?. Roll Cal]. 6 .48079 930 3.4ro l, 902 3.72 + 28 -.21 
3351 1 	5 1 53359 906 1 3.47, 863 3.8 + 39 -.1] 
Le ?rester Jan 14 44977 921 3.52 61 3.37 - 60 +.1 
75909 	5 47137 973 3.37 934 3.44 + 39 - .0' 
L. Brenock 13 48079 1020 3.67 902 3.72 +118 -.0 
87857 5 46395 892 3.72 915 3.60 1 - 23 +.l 
. Wallace 6 46395 1187 3.42 915 3.60 +2?2t 1 
L . 	a1loon 8 	50705 916 3.46 884 3.55 + 32 -.0 
87909 6 44977 1129 3.47 981 3.37 +148 +.lC 
?intlocb Gay 5 	47187 991 3.57 934 3.44 + 57 +.l 
Lad 51901 5 0705 884 3.65 684. 355 0 +.1C 
T. 01rnpia 10 	50705 978 3.58 884 3.55 + 94 +.0 
56303 5 46395 795 3.85 915 3.60 -120 +.2 
L. Grenadier 6 46395 1200 3.57 915 3.60 +285 -.0 
58373 5 48079 
95 
3.51 902 3.72 + 63 -.1. 
L. Roiltrix 7 46395 899 3.94 915 3.60 - 16 +.3' 
70421 6 47187 1033 3.68 934 3.44 + 99 +.24 
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The six daughters of Lavenham Wallace ox dame by 
Lavenham (imp.1936) Janrol 46395 had an average milk yield 
272 gallons above the average of 43 Janrol daughters, but 
Table 6 shows that this group of Wallace daughters were only 
41 gallons above the average of all Wallace daughters, The 
latest Milk Marketing Board figures show that, with 79 daugh-
ters, Lavenham Wallace had a Contemporary Comparison of 
+ 163 gallons and an R.B.V. of 128 indicating that in so far 
as milk yield was concerned he was a very superior bull. 
The average milk yields of the four groups of Wallace daugh-
ters given in Table 7 are all above the average for the 
herd: it would therefore seem that the increases caused by 
this bull are a sign of superior cenetio merit (for milk 
yield) in the bull rather than evienoo for "nicking". 
In the case of Lavenham Walloon, his six daughters ex 
dams by Toning Marrnion 114977 are 148 gallons above the 
average of 48 Ilarmion daughters and 174 gallons above the 
average of all other Walloon daughters. Ualloon was again 
a superior bull with an R.B.V. of 113 and a Contemporary 
Comparison of + 
74 gallons based on 114 daughter records 
but even so, his record in this instance is better than 
his R.B.V. would lead one to expect, all six animals of this 
mating exceeding 1000 gallons on first lactation and it may 
be that some "nicking" factor was involved. 
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The situation involving Lavenbam Grenadier and cows by 
Lavonham (imp,1936) Janrol 46395 is similar to the proceed-
ing one. This group of Grenadier daughters were consider-
ably superior to the average of Janrol daughters, and four 
of them exceed their dams tavorage by 160 gallons (table 7) 
whilst the group as a whole was 205 gallons superior to the 
average of 41 other Grenadier daughters. Like Walloon, 
Grenadier was a bull with a high P.B.V. and Contemporary 
Comparison (115 and + 67 gallons respectively) based on the 
record of 62 daughters, but it may be that with Janrol 
daughters be was able to produce better results than with 
the daughters of other bulls. 
The mating of Toning Rolitnix to daughters of Terling 
Courageous 47187 produced animals with an average milk yield 
99 gallons above the average of 22 Courageous daughters, and 
tour of the six animals exceeded, on average, the record of 
their dams by 157 gallons whilst the group as a whole was 
80 gallons above the average of all other Rolitrix daughters. 
Roiltrix was again an example of a superior bull with an 
R.B.V. of 111 and Contemporary Comparison of + 57 gallons 
based on 88 daughter records. The difference between the 
Rolltrix-Couravoous group and the Rolitnix-Janrol group is 
marked but it might well be that the Janrol daughters mated 
to Rolltnix were interior to the Courageous daughters mated. 
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Dam records were available for only three animals of the 
Rolltrix.-Janrol group but these showed that Roiltrix 
daughters wore, on average, 39 gallons superior to their 
dams and it seems likely that Rolitrix did, in fact achieve 
yield increases with both groups of daughters. 
The situation with regard to Lavenharn Pietjeroll is 
difficult to assess since no dam records were available 
for his daughters. His R.B,V. based on 66 daughter records 
was 105 and his Contemporary Comparison + 29 gallons, in-
dicating that he was a fairly average bull with respect to 
milk yield. It would appear from Tables 6 and 10 that he 
was not especially suited to daughters of Terling ?4armion 
44977 but it is impossible to show the extent of this in-
compatability if indeed any existed. 
Similarly the case of Terling Olympia is inconclusive. 
His daughters ex dams by Lavenharn Janrol 46395 have a lower 
average milk yield than those ex dams by Terling Socrates 
50705. It might be that this difference represents, at 
least in part, a darn group difference but no positive con-
clusions can be drawn. 
A pedigree study of the sires listed in Table 6 was 
made and their pedigrees were compared with the pedigrees 
of sires of the main groups of dams to which each was mated 
(i.e. the sires in Column 2 of the table). In no case did 
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any sire show a close relationship to the sire of the 
main dam groups to which he was mated, thus inbreeding 
effects would be small enough to be safely ignored in the 
milk yield comparisons. 
The Effect of "Nicking" Within Female Families 
The practice of naming cows in this herd is founded 
upon the tail female line such that all the tall female 
descendants of a particular foundation cow will bear the 
family name of that cow together with a number which re-
presents the order of birth of the particular cow in the 
female family. Thus, for example, all tail female des-
cendants of Lavenham Jose bear her name and the 35th tail 
female descendant of her would boar the name Lavenham Jose 
35th. Some families trace back to cows which were in the 
original herd when it was formed in the early days of the 
breed, whilst others are of more recent origin and trace 
back to some cow which was "bought-in" from another herd or 
imported from Holland e.g. The Toning Baby family repres-
ents the tail female descendants of Harper Adams Baby 3rd 
and the Toning Blomke family represents the tail female 
descendants of Terling (imp.1936) Blomke. Occasionally a 
family bearing the prefix Toning is formed from a cow or 
cove bearing the same family name but with the prefix 
Lavenham and vice versa. 
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This system of nomenclature is common to the majority 
of herds and is useful in that it is easy to a ly and 
makes for some clarity in pedigrees which, copecially in 
large herds, might otherwise become too complex. However, 
it can be seen that families formed by a matriarchal system 
such as this are not necessarily distinct genetic units and 
when, as is the case in this herd, sires are used in a 
variety of matriarchal families it is frequently found that 
a member of one particular family shows a greater degree of 
relationship to animals in other families than to members of 
its own family. 
All the 2,216 heifers in this study ':ere grouped 
according to their family and it was then found that 126 
different families had existed in the herd over part or all 
of the period covered. The numbers of members in each family 
varied from 1 to 136 and the range is shown in Table 11 
TABLE 11. 	Number of Cows Per Female Family. 
o.of Cows 10- 20- 30-. 40-..50- 60-. 70- 80- 90- lOC 
in Family 19 29 39 49 59 69 79 89 99 + 
No. of 
Families. 67 24 18 7 4 3 1 2 1 1 2 
The number of appearances as sire which a bull made in 
each family group was noted and it was found that only 16 
bulls had five or more daughters in any one family group. 
Wj 
The number of families involved was 13 and the number of 
instances 29. Of these only eight sires had five or more 
daughters in two or more family groups, the number of 
instances being 21 and the number of different families 
involved being 9. The milk yield and butterfat percentage 
of the daughters of these eight sires are shown in Table 
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TABLE 12. 	Yields of 8 Sires Daughters-Grouped According 
To Female Family of Daughters 
Name E. Hord 	Family in which 	No. Dauthter Family 
Bock no. of daughters appear of Averaçe Averape 
Sire 	 dts. milk Fat milk at 
galls age al1s :age 




5 840 3.67 949 5.65 
Present 5 1120 3.60 967 3.63 Lavenham Welcome 5 1100 5.b5 971 3.57 Other Families 33 954 3,47 
L. Fietjerolll Lavenham Annie 5 1090 3.75 965 3.63 62355 Lavenham Grey 6 800 3.73 949 3.65 Other Fami1i:, 38 953 3.67 
L. Proster Lavonham Grey 6 883 3.49 949 3.65 Jan 75909 Lavenham Welcome 5 980 3.56 971 3.57 Other Families 55 956 3.55 
L. Yallace Lavenham Annie 6 1150 3.49 965 3.63 87907 Lavenham Grey 7 1186 3.40 949 3.65 Lavenham Present 7 1114 3.43 967 3.63 
Other Families 26 1158 3.40 
Ea1ick Dow Lavenham Cinder- 5 940 3966 966' 5.71 Marquis cila 
129785 Lavertham Welcome 5 1120 3.68 971 3.57 Othcr Families 12 917 3.63 
• 	0 	- Toriin 	3reee 6 C383 3.61 932 3.55 9 Terlin ('irr - - 
869 2.1 Other Pamilics 35 
. Hurrion Lavenham Crey 5 1060 3.43 ç49 3.65. 
44977 Lavenham 	al1on 5 1060 3.32 922 3q52 
Lavenham Welcome 7 928 3.52 971 3.57 
Other Families 31 961 v.35 
• Perling Breeze 6 917 3.41 932 3,55 
Terling Judi 5 880 5.25 944 3.46 
r 	Ti1 ' 	.. 
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The family groups of daughters of each sire shown in 
Table 12 were subjected to analysis in respect of milk 
yield and butterfat percentage as shown in Tables 13 and 14. 
TABLE 13. Analysis of Maternal Family Groups 
?:Ilk Yield. 
Source df. i:s. 	F 
Between Sires 7 1190.1 	N/S 
Between Family Groups 13 1305.7 3.266 
within sires 
Error 95 397.3 
TOTAL 115 
0.001 > p 
TABLE 140 Analysis of Mate rnal Family Groups 
Fat . Age 
source df. . 	 F 
Between Sires 7 2625.4 	1,613 N/S 
Between Family Groups 13 1627.9 3.013 ++ 
within sires 
Error 95 540.3 
TOTAL 115 
++ - 0.01 ; F '7 0.001 
differences were found to exist between 
means of the following groups:.- for milk yield the 
L. Welcome and L. Annie groups of Lavertham Brenock and 
the L. Annie and L. Grey groups of Lavertham Pietjeroll; 
for fat percentage the Toning Breeze and Toning Judy 
troupe of Toning Olympia. Unfortunately those differen-
ces are of little value since complete dam records are not 
available and it could be that these group differences are 
merely a reflection of dam differences. Alternatively, it 
could be that real differences between the family groups 
of a. sire are not due to a sire/family interaction but 
rather to a sire/maternal grandsire interaction. 
This can be illustrated in the case of Lavenham Brenock. 
Of the five family groups of this bull's daughters two were 
considerably above their family average and two considerably 
below it, but it would be misleading to suppose that this 
indicates some interaction between the genes of this sire 
and those carried by particular female families since the 
five families concerned do not differ greatly in so far as 
milk production is concerned. A more probable explanation 
was suggested by examination of the pedigrees of these 
daughter groups. 
Four of the five animals in the Lavenham Welcome group 
were out of dams by Lavenham Athleot 48079 as were three of 
the five animals in the Lavenham Present group. The dam 
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records of these seven animals were available and it was 
found that the milk yield of these dams was in every ease 
below that of their daughters (from 80 - 370 gallons, 
average 166). The dams of the Lavenham Annie group were 
by four different sires as were those of the Lavenham 
Cinderella group. Three of the dams of the Lavenham Grey 
group were by Lavenham Athiest but no dam records were 
available. It would therefore seem that the higher milk 
yields achieved by Laveriham Brenock in the Lavenham Welcome 
and Lavenham Present families is indicative of possible 
"nicking" between gene combinations derived from Lavenhaxn 
Brenock and Lavenham Athleet rather than an indication of 
possible "nicking" between Lavenham Brenock and particular 
female families. 
Similarly in the case of butterfat percentage differ-
ences between the groups of Terling Olympia daughters pedi-
gree examination revealed that five of the Terling Breeze 
group were ex dams by Terling Socrates 50705 and all five 
of the Terling Judy group weex dame by Terling Rollall 
53351. The sixty-five daughters of Terling Roll Call 
milked in the herd during the period studied averaged 344% 
butterfat which was a figure considerably below the herd 
average of the period. It is therefore very probable that 
the low fat percentage credited to the Terling Judy group 
\ 
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is more a reflection on actual inferior genetic make-up in 
respect of butterfat genes caused by crossing daughters of 
a low fat bull (Terling Roll Cal].) to a mediocre fat bull 
(Terling Olympia) than it is an indication of sire/family 
interaction. 
To determine whether or not differences existed between 
female families in respect of milk yield or butterfat per-
centage an analysis was made of the records of the 21 fami-
lies with thirty or more members. Each of these families 
had some heifers lactating in each of the years covered by 
this study. The average milk production ranged from 894 
gallons for the Terling Torch family to 1010 gallons for 
the Lavenham Duchess family and the average butterfat 
production ranged from 950%  for the Terling Collona family 
to 3.71 for the Lavenham Cinderella and Lavenham Chancery 
groups. It can be seen from Table 15 that no significant 
differences existed between families in respect of milk 
yield, there being greater variation within than between 
families; a state of affairs one would expect from the 
pedigree structure of the herd. Highly significant diffe-
rences did however exist between families in respect of 
butterfat percentage (Table 16). This is probably due to 
the fact that butterfat peroètage has a bier heritability 
than milk yield and is thus easier to select for. 
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TABLE 15. 	Analysis of Family Differences 
Milk Yield 
Source d! 	 MS. 	F 
Between Families 20 	4.335 	N.S. 
Within Families 1128 4.576 
TOTAL 1148 
TABLE 16. Analysis of Family Differences 
Butterfat,, .' Age 
Source df 	MS. 	F 
Between Families 20 	1963,68 	1,976 
Within Families 1127 995.63 
TOTAL 1147 
++ a 0.01) P> 0.001 
The reedin of Dams of Bulls. 
In attemptinc., to assess the quality of cows used to 
breed bulls for use in this herd the same difficulty was 
met with as was met with it the earijer part of the study, 
namely a dearth of darn records. Only seven of the 126 bulls 
used in the herd over the period studied were found to have 
dams which were milked for the first time at some stage in 
this period. When the records of these dams were compared 
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with herd average for the year in which the record was made 
it was found that a considerable variation in milk yield 
occurred as the dams varied from -146 gallons to +359 gal-
ions (average +90 gallons) but that in every case the dams 
exceeded the average of their contemporaries with respect to 
butterfat content; from +0.09% to 0.41% (average +0.29L) 
which might indicate that a very strong emphasis has been 
placed upon improving butterfat percentage and certainly 
Table 3 shows that a very marked increase in butterfat per-
centage has been achieved during this period. 
Despite the paucity of dam records it was nevertheless 
possible to obtain some picture of the breeding methods 
which have been employed to produce cows which have them-
selves been used to breed bulls for use in the herd. 
The place of origin of each of the 126 bulls used was 
determined by means of the herd books and is illustrated in 
Table 17, 
It can be seen from this table that this herd is not 
in fact such a closed herd as may, be generally supposed and 
tbat,in fact, something like one-fifth of the bulls used 
(accounting for about one-fifth of the heifers milked) are 
bought in from outside herds. However eight bulls (in addi-
tion to Buckhurst Torchbearer) of those from other herds 
were descendants of Toning (imp. 1922) Marthus and were 
thus related to the TenlingLavertham herd. 
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TABLE 17. Source of Bulls Used in the Herd 






Bred in the Herd 101 1871 18 
Imported from Ho1].nd 1 43 43 
1936 by the herd 
Imported from Holland 2 31 15 
1950 by the herd 
Imported from Canada 2 12 6 
1946 by the herd 
Imported from Holland 2 3 1 
1950 by the B.F.Society 
Bred in 14 other herds 18 256 14 
126 2216 18 TOTALS 
+ Daughters of two other 193€ imports had all ended first 
lactations by start of period studied. 
++ Includes one bi11 Buekhurst Torchbearer which was out of 
a Terling cow. 
Since the Terling-Lavenham herd had actually bred only 
101 of the 126 bulls it was decided to restrict the study 
of dams of bulls to the dams of these 101 bulls plus the 
dam of Buckhurst Torchbearer for although this bull was bred 
in an outside herd his dam was a Terling cow and it must be 
assumed that the decision to use this bull was largely in-
fluenced by knowledge of the breeding of his dam. 
Examination of the herd books showed that these 102 
bulls were out of 83 different cows, four of which were 
cows imported by the herd in 1936 from Holland. The birth 
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dates of the 83 cows were obtained from the herd books and 
the age at which they gave birth to a bull used in the herd 
was calculated. It was found that the age of cows to pro-
duce bulls ranged from two years to sixteen years eleven 
months, with the average at seven years eight months. Only 
eighteen of the 102 bulls were born of dams which were under 
Live years of age at the time of birth and it would appear 
that the tendency in this herd has been to use older, and 
therefore more fully proven, cows to produce bulls. The 
average age of seven years eight months is about l times 
that obtained by Robertson & Asker (1951) for the breed on 
average. 
In order to assess the breeding methods used to pro-
duce these 83 animals it was necessary to trace back their 
pedigrees by means of the herd books. Accordingly, five 
generation pedigrees were drawn up for each of these animals 
involving a total of 2 0656 lines. Each animal appearing 
in these pedigrees was then listed and credited with points 
according to the generation in which the appearance was 
made - 16 points for first generation, 8 for second, 4 for 
third, 2 for fourth and 1 for fifth. The percentage in-
fluence of each ancestor was then calculated in similar 
fashion to the calculation used for Table 4. 
Total points credited x 100 = ao influence. 
2,656 
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In assessing these particular influences it was 
decided to ignore animals which were not born in or im-
ported to this country Pecause it is fairly true to say 
that the breeding policy of this herd would not be direc-
ted towards concentrating upon the genes of foreign 
animals but upon the genes of their imported descendants. 
Thus to list the percentage influence of foreign animals 
would be misleading in that it might imply that inbreed-
ing had been directed towards them, which is not found to 
be the case. This can perhaps be more clearly demonstrs. 
ted in the case of Toning (imp, 1922) Marthus. He was 
found to be the most influential animal and his sire was 
found to be the second most influential but, of course, 
the sire of Marthus was important only because of this son 
and had no other descendants in the herd. It was never 
the policy of the herd to linebreed to the sire of Marthus 
but only to I4arthus himself, hence it would be misleading 
to include ancestors of Marthus in the following table. 
Similar arguments apply to other important animals and 
their ancestors. Thus the following table includes no 
animal which was not bred in or imported to this country, 
but, subject to those conditions it does include the 
animals of major importance. 
TABL; 18. Percentage Influence of Major Ancestors of 














Terling (imp.1922) 21533 M 1921 75 24.51 
flarthus 
Lavonham (imp. 1936) 11-6395 N 1934 18 7.38 
Janrol 
Du.nnineid Iaeaye- 7699 M, 1917 46 6,48 
mairschaap 
Terling Unionist 33543 N 1927 22 6.25 
Toning (imp.1922) 66638 F 1921 45 .10 
Collona 
Tenling Collona's Lad 30001 N 1925 32 6.02 
Toning Favourite 38201 N 1930  11 3.91 
Toning Unique 49296 F 1920 28 3.80 
Tenling Brigand 39777 N 1931 10 3.61 
Lavextham Athloet 46079 M 1936 6 3.61 
Lavenhani (imp.1914) 4077 N 1914 33 3.42 
Gysbrecht 
Terling Chief 15475 N 1920 25 3.35 
Terling (imp.1914) 4541 N 1913 34 331 
Vie Berths 
Tenling Narmion 114977 N 1934 5 3.31 
Toning Collona 3rd 110662 P 1926 9 3.01 
Toning (imp.1936) 47199 r-: 1935 6 3.01 
Yme 
Dunninald (imp.1914) 3813 N 1914 39 2.97 Cesar 2nd 
Lavonharn Commander 44267 N 1934 5 2.71 
Dunninald (iiip.1914) 17564 F 1913 3 2.67 Bietje 4th 
onling (p.1936) 47197 1934 5 1.66 noekro1 
'T"As bull does not tctua11y appear .n 20th position but 
co - 1rc1rc ir cr t' i1iltrt 
4.7 
The collective influence of the three 1936 imported bulls 
is about 10% less in Table 18 than in Table 4, but they do 
not appear any further back than the third generation in 
pedigrees used for Table 18 and it is obvious that these 
bulls were not at the height of their influence when many 
of these dams studied above were born. 
With few exceptions the 83 cows whose pedigrees were 
studied to compile the above table:, were born in the 1930's 
or early 194.0's hence they represent a different period in 
the development of the herd than do those animals whose 
pedigrees were studied to compile Table 4. Thus many 
animals which feature in Table 4 do not appear in Table 18 
because they were not of an age when they could influence 
the breeding of dams of bulls but rather they were contem-
poraries to many of these dams. Conversely many animals 
found in Table 18 were of insufficient importance to in-
clude in Table 4. This may not, however, be a true indica-
tion that the influence of these animals had waned by 1952 
but it is more likely to be a reflectj.on upon the sampling 
nature of the method used to compile Table 4 which by the 
laws of chance gives less opportunity to the earlier 
animals found in the earlier generations whereas the five 
generation pedigree method used above gives these animals 
full opportunity. 
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The three 1936 imported bulls are unrelated to other 
animals in Table 18 except very remotely. Similarly, 
Lvenham Athleet 48079 is not related to other animals in 
the table as he was out of a 1936 imported cow brought over 
whilst carrying him. The relationship between other animals 
in Table 18 is shown diagramatically in Figure 2. 
FIGURE 2. The Relationship Between Vajor Ancestors of 
Bull Producing Dams 
Ter1in 
Dunninald Dunninald 	 (imp.1914) 
(imp.1914) (imp.1914) \Tj0 Berthus 
Cesar 2nd Bit,ie 4
L 	 I 
	
Torl.inj 	 Lavenham 
(imp.l914) i)unninalci 
Haeayemairschaap 	 - 	
Terling Gysbrocht 
Terling Lr'iciue [ 
(ixnp.1922)  
ollona 	 Torlin 	 I 	c'r1inr 
Unionist 





Terlinc : : voite 	 - 
Lavenha: oinitnder 
X Inter,. -. ---.diate female generation. 
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The inbreeding coefficient (using the method sugges-
ted. by Wright 1922) was calculated for each of the 83 COWS 
used to produce bulls. It was found that 30 were outbred 
or outcross animals (F w <1.0%) and 53 inbred to come deg-
ree. The inbreeding groups and numbers in each group are 
shown in Table 19. The highest inbred cow was inbred 
35.94, being by a bull inbred 1/3 on Terling ?larthus out 
of one of his own daughters with a fifth line to Marthus 
present on the female side. 
TABLE 19. 	Inbreeding of Dams of Bulls 
ercentage of < • 1.00- 5.00. 10.00- 20.00 TOTAL Inbreeding 4,99 9,99 19.99 + 
Number of Cows 30 37 9 5 2 83 
umbor of Sons 36 47 11 6 2 102 
Average Inbree- 
ding of Cows. 0 2.7: 8.12 12.01 33.21 3.61 
-age 
+ Includes 4 imports 	++ Includes one bull bred in 
outside herd. 
Of the 55 inbred animals 29 were inbred primarily on 
Terling (iznp.1922) FArthus and of the 16 animals inbred 
5% or more 11 were inbred primarily on him and two were the 
result of mating inbred sots of Marthus to their own daugh-
ters. Eight animals showed some inbreeding to Dunninald 
Haeayeznairschaap and eight showed secondary inbreeding to 
Terling (imp.1922) Collona but it would appear from the 
pedigree study that the policy of the herd has been one 
of inbreeding or outcrossing the "bloody of Marthus. 
Only eight of the 83 dams were entirely free of 
t4arthus blood". These eight were composed of four ani-
mals imported in 1936,  three animals bred by crossing 1936 
imported bulls on 1936 imported cows and one bred by 
Dunninald Iiaeayemairscbaap ex a daughter or Lavonharn (imp. 
1914) Gysbrecbt. 
In order to illustrate more fully the breeding poli-
cies used in the herd, the upper halves of the pedigrees 
of the 102 bulls produced by these 83 cows were drawn up 
and the pedigrees of the other 24 bulls used in the herd 
were examined for Torling-Lavenham lines. These results 
were then pooled and pedigree charts showing the lines of 
descent from certain important animals were then construc-
ted. These are given in the Appendix. 
Chart I shows the bull producing lines descended from 
Dunninald Haeayemairschaap. It can be seen that many 
important bulls have come from this source notably via 
Terling Collona's Lad but there has been little inbreeding 
to the foundation bull. According to Lrtscher (1957) the 
daughters of this bull were 3.456 inferior in respect of 
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milk yield compared with their dams which may account for 
the failure to inbreed to him. 
The bull producing lines from Terling(imp.1922) 
?4arthus are so numerous and there are so many ramifications 
that it was necessary to produce two charts showing the 
lines descended from his daughters Chart II and the lines 
descended from his sons Chart III. Despite this sub-
division the charts are still complex, showing a multi-
tude of crossings and the great deal of inbreeding which 
has occurred. That such an intensity of inbreeding should 
have taken place on Marthus is no doubt partly explained 
by his own record as a sire. From Lrtscher's figures it 
can be seen that !arthus daughters were, on average, 8.1% 
superior to their dams for milk yield which,assuming an 
average yield of about 850 gallons,gives him a contempo-
rary comparison of + 76 gallons and an R.B.V. of 124. 
It is of particular interest on Chart II to note that 
two important bulls Toning Favourite 58201 and Tenling 
Brigand 39777, although the fountain heads of several bull 
producing lines, have produced between them only one son 
of any importance. Both these bulls are found high in 
Table 18 but they owe their importance to the daughters 
which they produced rather than any sons. 
A similar situation occurs with regard to Toning 
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Unionist (Chart III) . This bull was the most important 
son of Marthus yet his influence was exerted almost 
entirely via his daughters. It was learned (Cooper 1959) 
that this bull was sold after having produced several 
daughters in the herd and hic, influence thereafter devel-
oped via these daughters although an attempt to "reintro-
duce" his "blood" was made by the use of a grandson of his 
bred outside the herd. 
It is of interest to note that of the fourteen eons 
of Terling !arthu8 from which bulls used in the herd were 
descended seven were inbred eons of his, three being the 
result of mating Marthus to his own daughters and four the 
result of mating him to his own grand-daughters. This 
close inbreeding has been very rarely practised in the herd 
and that which has been carried out has been largely on 
Marthus. 
Chart IV shows the bull producing Lines from Toning 
(imp.1922) Collona, the foundation cow of the Collona 
£arily and an animal to which considerable inbreeding has 
been made. It can be seen that many Important t1arthus 
descendants also appear on this chart and It appears that 
herd policy has been directed, to some extent, towards 
combining the "blood" of those two 122 importations. 
Chart V shows the bull producing lines from the three 
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1936 imported bulls. Lavenham (imp-1936) Janrol was the 
most important of these bulls and, over the period studied, 
the most extensively used sire of bulls with fourteen to 
his credit. Nevertheless only four bulls show inbreeding 
to Janrol and it would appear that very little attempt has 
been made to concentrate his blood" by inbreeding, 
Chart VI shows the tail male lines of bulls which were 
used in the herd but which were bred outside the herd and 
which carried no Torlingw.Lavetham "blood". With the 
possible exception of Lamcliff Dientath 3rd none were of 
major importance. Chart VI also shows the bull producing 
lines from the important bull Lavonharn Athleet. This bull 
appears to have been used largely as an outcross for 
animals inbred on Terling riarthuc. 
The Breeding of Dams and Production of Their Sons 
The breeding policy of this herd has been basically 
one of concentrating upon Toning Marthus and his descen-
dants and in the selection of dams of bulls, the tendency 
has been directed towards animals which, whilst not 
Intensely inbred, nevertheless carried a high degree of 
relationship to Marthus and therefore a greater propor-
tion of Tenling Narthus genes. In view of the fact that 
this bull was a very good one it is logical to expect that 
this concentration of his genes might result in better 
brooding animals. 
The 83 cams were therefore grouped according to 
inbreeding and the average milk and butterfat percentage 
of their eons determined as shown in Table 20, 
TABLE 20. Production of Bulls Grouped Accord1n to the 
Inbreeding of Their Dams 
;.age Inbreeding 1.0 	1.00-. 5.00-. 10.00. 20.00 of Dams 4.99 94.99 19.99 + 
Number of Dams 0 37: 9 5 2 
Average Inbreed- C' 2.71 8  .1 2 	12.01 33.21 ing. (Dams )age 
Number of 3ons 36 47 11 6 2 
Average Inbreed- 3.41 3.09 6.29 3.19 6.59 ing (7ions)age 
Average no,daugh- 21 17 16 19 13 terc'ior son 
Sons 	aughters 954 957 1014 928 1091 Average milk yield 
-. gallons 
Sons 	Daughters 3.61 3.61 3.56 3.58 3.62 Average Pat 	age 
Average ;•. Narthus 20.31 20,35 35.41 45.63 56.25 
"Blood" in Darn 
The average Marthus 'blood" shown in the last row of 
Table 20 was calculated by the simple method of crediting 
a dam with 5C1 Marthus blood if he was her sire, 25% for 
each appearance as a grandsire, 12.5 for each appearance 
as Great Grandaire and so on. This is not accurate gene-
tically but it is nevertheless effective as a method. of 
comparison. 
It was seen that the average degree of relationship 
to Marthus increased with the inbreeding as would be ex-
pected in a breeding system where inbreeding is almost 
entirely towards this animal but some outbred animals 
could have a high relationship to r4arthus on one aide of 
their pedigree only so the data was grouped according to 
relationship to Marthue. 
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TABLE 21. Production of Bulls Grouped AccordinF, to 
Darns Relationshik to Toning (imp.192 2 ) Marthus 
ge Relation- J 	01.00 10.00- 20.00- 30.00- 40.00- 50.00 
ship of Dams 9.99 19.99 29.99 39.99 49.99 + 
No. of Dams 8 	8 17 11 12 
Avge. relat- 0 	1 5.86 13,79 24.75 36.36 42.19 53.13 
ionship of dams 
Avge. Inbreed- 0.83 	1.43 2.05 1.97 5.95 9.33 9.46 
ing of Dams % 
No. of Sons 9 I 9 24 30 14 2 4 
Avge. Inbreed- 2.11 1.59 2.41 3.84 5.49 12.50 4.84 
irig of Sons % 
Avge.no. of 26 13 16 16 17 15 24 
daughters 
I.-or son 
Sons Daugh- 936 979 961 957 998 944 955 
ters. avge. 
milk yield 
- galls.  
Sons Daugh- 3.61 3.63 3.62 3.60 5,56 3.53 3.56 
ters* avge. 
at 	age.  
Since Toning (imp.1922) Marthus was accepted as a 
very good bull it is logical to suppose that he carried a 
high proportion of genes favourable for milk production. 
Thus animals bearing a high degree of relationship to him 
would be expected to carry a certain proportion of these 
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desirable genes and thus one might expect the better dame 
to be those most closely related to this bull. One might 
therefore expect the breeding value of bulls to increase 
slightly as one progresses from left to right in the above 
table with possibly a decrease in the penultimate column 
due to the inbreeding to Marthus. If hcr, the breed-
jug policy tended to be one of tng bulls high in Marthus 
"blood" to cows low in riarthus "blood" and vice versa 
there would tend to. be a levelling-up of production figures 
across the table. There were, in fact, no significant 
differences between the groups of sons daughters in either 
railk yield or butterfat percentage in Table 20 or Table 21. 
The yields as given in the above two tables do not, however, 
take account of the performance of the dams of daughters 
owing to the paucity of dam records and therefore this non-
significance between groups may be spurious. 
The Relative Breeding Values and Contemporary Compari-
sons of Terling.Lavenham bulls were obtained from the Milk 
Marketing Board. The R.B.V's had been calculated from a 
formula originally put forward by McArthur (1954). 
R.B.V. 	2b(Y - A1 ) + 	(A. - P) + P x 100 
where (Y A1 ) 	Contemporary Comparison 
A 	- Overall herd average of the daughters' 
herds 
rn 
P = Overall county average used in A comparison 
b 	W 	where W is the weighting of the 
i + 12.33 Contemporary Comparison (weight-
ing ing determined by number of 
daughters available). Heritabil-
ity of milk yield assumed to be 
0,30. 
• 	This R.B.V. is an attempt to express the predicted 
breeding value in terms of the breed mean. A total of 238 
Terling..Lavenham bulls were found to have R.B.V's and 
Contemporary Comparisons calculated up to 1958/9. Of the 
102 bulls used in Tables 20 and 21, 63 were found to be in-
cluded in the above mentioned 238. Using the figures for 
these 63 animals Tables 20 and 21 were reconstructed. 
It was found that no significant differences occurred 
between groups of bulls in respect of fat percentage but 
that the R.B.V. of sons in the 5.0 - 9.99% group was sig. 
nificantly greater than the P.B.V. of eons in the two 
precoeding groups (0.005 } O.0l). The Contemporary 
Comparison of t 5.0 - 9.99 , group was highly signific- 
antly reater than the two preceeding groups .0.OlP7c.c'c1) 
whilst that of the 10.00% + group was significantly greater 
than the first two groups (0.05 '>  
TABLE 22. Production of Bull Grouped According to 
Dam's Inbreeding. 
*Age Inbreeding 1.0 1.00- 5.00- 10.00 
of Dams 4.99 9.99 + 
No. of Dams 19 25 7 5 - 
Avge. Inbreeding 0 2.27 7.96 20.63 
(Dams) 	age 
Avge.Marthus "blood" 25.82 19.38 35.71 47.50 
(Dams) 	age 
No. of Sons. 21 28 9 5 
Avge. Inbreeding 2.94 2.71 .93 3.03 
(Sons) 	age 
Ave.1.B.V.(sona) 101 102 110 107 
Avgo.Cont.Cornp'. +6.'k +9.94 +74.12 e45.47 
(sons) galls. 
weighted. 
Avr'e.Pat 'ae 3.66 3.62 3.55 3.64 
Sons 	Daughters. 
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TABLE 23. Production of Bulls Grouped According to 
Dams Relationship to Terling (imp.1922)Narthus. 
Age Relationship 	0 10.00- 20.00- 30.00- 40.00 
Dams to 1arthus 9.99 19.99 29.9 + 
o. of Dams 	 8 12 18 7 ii 
ve.Re1ationship .81 13.01 24.65  56.60 51.70 	- 
(dams) ;age 
vge. Inbreeding 1.79 2.31 2.11 5.77 9.78 
(dams) 	ge 
No. of sons 8 15 20 - 	9 11 
vge.Inbreeding 
(sons)%a€e 1.47 2,10 3.12 6.51 3.88 
vbe.L.B..(sons) 105 99 101 lO& 106 
Lve.Jont.Comp. +33.0 -5.50 +5.o7 +.06 31.59 
(sons) 	a1ls. 
eighted. 
vg.fat ,ae 3.66 3.33 3.64 3.5 3.58 
eons 	daughters 
No significant differences occurred between groups in 
respect of L.B.V. but with regard to Contemporary Compari-
son there was a significant difference between the fourth 
group aro the two groups immediately preceeding it and 
between these two groups and the first and last groups 
(0.05 > £ >0.01). Significant differences existed between 
groups in respect of fat percentage. The fat percentage of 
the fourth group was significantly below that of the first 
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and third groups (0.0) '' '7 0.01) and hif:hly signific.. 
utiy bo' t}e ;ecoi 	cuc (..Oi 	7C.c01). The fat 
.. 	u £±1,ii rui 	ini1'i.;t1y below the 
second group (0.05 	p0.01). 
The bulls themse1vo were also grouped according to 
their own inbreeding but no significant ifferencea 
occurred between groups in respect of fat percentage, fl,BUV 
or Contemporary Comparison. 
In view of the differences between some groups in 
Tables 22 and 23 it was decided to extend the study to all 
TerlingLavenham bulls for which R.B.V's and Contemporary 
Comparisons were available irrespective of whether they 
were used in the herd or during the period studied. 238 
bulls (up to 1958/59) came into this category, they being 
out of 173 different cows. Of these 173 cows, 113 were 
not represented in the pedigrees of darns of bulls already 
compiled, hence pedigrees had to be constructed for these 
and their inbreeding calculated. The dame were then 
grouped according to their inbreeding and the results are 
set out in Table 24. 
Of these 238 bulls, records were available for the 
dams of only 19. These dams were on average 80 gallons 
of milk and 0.10% butterfat superior to the herd average 
for the year in which they were milked. Indivic1ly, they 
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ranged from -249 gallons to +408 gallons of milk and from 
-0.57 to + 0.59 for butterfat percentage. 
TABLE 24. Performance of Bulls According to Their Darns' 
Inbreeding 
,Age InbreedinE. 	<10 1.00 5.00- 10.00- 15.00 
of Darn 4.,'9 9.99 l'.99 + 
No of Dams 	 80 	55 26 8 4 
vge. Inbreeding 	 0 2078 7.88 	11.84 28.64 
(dams) 
No of eons 	 115 70 37 11 5 
Ave.R.B.V.(sons) 101 103 1 103 103 107 
Avge.Cont.Compm . 
(sons)galls.weighted +9.69 +20.7 7 14.27  13.23 36.94 
Avge.Pat 	age 3,62 	3.62 3.59 3.58 3.51 
Sons 	Daughters 
The fat percentage of the sons daughters tended to 
decline as the inbreeding of the bulls dam increased where-
as te R.B.V. and Contemporary Comparison of the sons 
remained fairly constant except at high levels of dame in-
breeding. There were however no significant differences 
between groups in respect of any of these characters. 
The darns were also grouped according to their relation-
ship to Marthus as shown in Table 25. 
TABLE 25. iroduction of Bulls Grouped According to 
Darns' Relationship to Terlin(imp.1922) Marthus. 
%Age Relationship 0.- 10.00- 20.00- 30.00- 40.00 
Darns to Marthus 9.99 19.99 29.99 39.99 + 
No. of Dams 42 50 3. 17 25 
Avgo.o1ationship 3.34  114.j ', 4.48 35.46 51.35 
(dams) 	:age 
No. of .ons 50 70 55 23 40 
Avge.R.B.V.(sons) 101 101 103 103 103 
Avge.Cont.Comp. +14.56 +6.92 -20.04 24.54 +12.94 
(sons)ga11s.weihtod 
Avge.Iat%age 3e63 3.64 3.61 3.56 3.58 
sons 	daughters 
There were no significant differences between groups 
of bulls in respect of R.B.V., Contemporary Comparison or 
fat percentage in the above table. 
The Performance of Sons AccordinE.. to Family of Darn 
The 238 bulls for w1iic1 c.B.V'$ ere obtained were 
produced by cows belonging to 54 different female families. 
Twenty-four of those £a!nhlies had only one bull-producing 
cow to their credit and in examination of the date for 
differences between families these were ignored, which 
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left 30 different families producing 148 dams and 208 bulls 
among them. The average performance of sons from those 
families with nine or more Sons or with six or more darns 
are given in Table 26 along with the family averages for 
the period 1946-56. The six largest families in the herd 
are all represented as major bull producing families. 
TABLE 26. 
Performance of Bulls According to Female Family of Dam. 
Major Families. 
Family tNo.of No.of Average of sons Family 
dams 
L. V 
Sons Average on t. Fat 
1946-56 prod-  C 
u




lavenharn Grey 18 26 103.9  +11.60 3.62 949 3.6 
erling Collona 8 14 101.0 + 6.24 3.56 1018 3.5( 
Lavenharn tlnwin 6 12 101.3 + 1.20 3.62 950 3.6C 
Lavenham ielcome 9 11 102.5 +17.28 3.59 971 3.5' 
Lavenharn Annie 8 10 102.3 +37.88 3.65 965 3.6 
1erling Breeze 8 10 101.5 +10.78 3.64 932 3.5 
Lavenham Present 6 10 100.8 + 0.26 3.66 967 3.6 
Lavenhani Cindere- 9 9 99.5 - 0.25 3.62 968 3.7: 
ha 
erling Blornke 6 9 101.0 +15.20 3.69 875 3.81 
er1ing Trix 5 9 105,7 +36.33 3.54 951 3.61 
Lavenham Sea- 6 8 100,3 + 2,54 3.62 948 3.6 
Breeze 
Significance tests for the performance of bulls from 
the above-mentioned 30 families are shown in Tables 27, 28 
and 29. No significant differences exist between families 
with regard to the producing ability of bulls bred from 
these families other than through individual cows within tam- 
hiss. 
TABLE 27. Analysis of Family Differences. Bull R.B.V's 
Source 	 df. 	 p 
Between Families 	 29 	80.248 	N/S 
Between Cows within 118 90.595 2.091 
Families 
Error 	 60 	43,321 
TOTAL 207 
E 0.001 
TABLE 28. Analysis of Family Differences. Fat 
Percentage Bulls a Daughters.. 
Source 3f. M.S. 	F 
Between Families 29 259.245 	N/S 
Between Cows within 118 266.348 120.71 
Families 
Error 60 22.065 
TC•TAL 20? 
= 0.001 ), p 
TABLE 29. Analysis of Fai1y Differences. Bull 
Contemporary Comparisons. 
Source It. N.o. 	p 
Between Families 29 3764.700 N/S 
Between Cows within 118 4635.260 	2.450 
Families 
ErTor 60 1891.643 
TOTAL 207 
+++ = 00001 > F 
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Comparison of Progeny Test Figures of Fathers and Sons 
In the preceeding pages attention has been given to 
the R.B.V. of bulls bred in this herd and used in this and 
other herds. This relative breeding value is often used in 
evaluating sires prior to the purchase of young bulls by 
them, and in order to determine whether or not this is suc-
cessful with regard to bulls bred in the herd the records 
of the 235 bulls for which R.B.V.'s existed were examined. 
It was found that 93 of these bulls had been used to pro-
duce other bulls for which Contemporary Comparisons were 
available. The number of sons produced by these 93 sires 
was 361. 
The 93 bulls were ranked in order of their R.B.V.'s 
and divided into five groups of approximately equal groups. 
The average Contemporary Comparison and fat content of their 
sons' progeny are shown in Table 30. It is apparent that 
the eons of high R.B.V. bulls have higher Contemporary Com-
parisons than those of low R.B.V. bulls, which agrees with 
data put forward by Robertson (1960) based upon the records 





Contemporary Comparison of Gons of Sires Grour'ed According 
To Sire's R.B.V. 9 Sires 	361 Sons 
Group Sires Sons 
Range No, Average Avge. No. weighted avge. 
R.B.V. Bulls R.B.V. Pat sons average Fat 
age contemp. %age 
compn.lbs. 
1 83.. 95 19 90.79 3.68 62 - 	51 3.61 
2 96-. 98 17 97.41 3.63 46 + 	28 3.63 
3 98-101 19 99.45 3.66 79 + 	82 3.62 
4 102-.108 20 104.60 3.68 107 + 242 3.63 
5 	1109-1291 18 	1 114.55 1 3.56 67 + 489 	1 3.60 
If two bulls differ by one unit in their R.B.V. this 
implies that their progeny groups would, on average and 
under uniform conditions, differ by C.5 of average yield. 
Their eons progeny groups would, under similar conditions, 
be expected to differ by one half of this, i.e.0.25- of 
aver 	yield. The expected regression of sons' Contempo- 
rary Comparison on their fathers' R.B.V. is 	of the 
average yield. Many of the 361 sons in Table 30 were not 
bred or used in the Terling-Lavenbam herd and the average 
yield of heifers was not known, but assuming that these 
bulls were largely used in herds with a high management 
level, one can assume a heifer average yield of 9 9000 lbs. 
The expected regression would thus be 22.5 lbs. per unit 
of R.B.V. The calculated regression of son's Contemporary 
Comparison on their father's R.B.V. was 17.74 ± 1.8 lbs. 
This represents about 78, efficiency and agrees with 
Robertson's (1960) figure. 
The average Conter.porary Comparison of all sons was 
+ 174  lbs. whereas one would have expected the overall 
average to be zero. Whatever the cause of this positive 
bias the average bull bred from Ter1ing.'Lavenham sires has 
a Contemporary Comparison of + 17 4 lbs. 
There was some tendency for the highest R.B.V. bulls 
to depress fat yield which accords with expectation but 
the trend was not significant and was less apparent in the 
sons of these bulls, 
The fathers were again grouped according to the average 
tat percentage of their daughters, and. Table 31 shows the 
performance of their sons. 
TAMZ 31  
of -I'ona oirjGro!ico8 According 
To Ft 	 of ire's pte. 93 	s.  361 62.ns 
Ures   Sons 
0. 
Group Range Poo Ave. Avge. No. Avo, Weighted 
Fat Bulls Pat R,It.V* 6one Fat average 
449* wage conteup. 
Sires ooinp.lba. 
Dauhter 
I. 5.3-5.52 18 3.46 105 88 3.54 +197 
2. 3.53.3.60 19 3.56 103 64 3.61 +137 
30 3.61.3.67 18 3.64 100 60 3.64 +223 
4 1 3.68.3.74 22 3.71 98 87 3.64 + 99 
5, 3.78'.3.94 I 1C 101 62 1 3.68 +227 
The trendin the fat porcete.ge of the eon's tests is 
quite clear. The actual rcgz.aaion was 0,447 1 0.0339 
which is slightly biher than that obtained by Robertson 
(1960). There does not appear to be any definite trend 
towards lower Contemporary Comparisons for eons of the 
higher tat bulls. 
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DISCUSSION 
The herd studied is the largest herd of British-
Friesian cattle in Britain, occupying a premier position 
in breed circles. Over the period 1946..55 inclusive a 
steady increase in average milk yield and average butter-
fat percentage Was achieved amounting to 1114 lbs. of milk 
and 0.25% in butterfat percentage which represent increases 
of 12.5% and 7.26 respectively over 1946 figures. This 
increase, particularly in respect of milk yield, is con-
siderably greater than the expected genetic rate and must, 
in part, be attributable to increasing improvement in mana-
gerial methods. 
The breeding policy over the period appears to have 
been one of concentrating almost entirely upon the deseen-
d.ants of Toning (imp.1922) Marthus 25133, a bull imported 
from South Africa in 1922. The bull has an influence of 
about 24 on the herd, a figure which appears to have been 
kept fairly constant over the period reviewed. From this 
one might expect the degree of inbreeding in the herd to 
average slightly over 3.0% which in fact it does. However, 
the occasional introduction of unrelated animals, such has 
occurred in this herd, would tend to bring about a decrease 
in the influence of Narthus over the years. Since this has 
not, in tact, occurred it implies that the breeding policy 
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has been to retain a fairly stable average relationship 
to Viarthus without the use of heavy inbreeding and this 
has been achieved by outcroeaing strong Marthus lines to 
non.Marthus lines and by distant linobreeding to Marthue. 
This particular bull was a very good bull for milk yield 
and it is logical to suppose that he carried many desir-
able genes concerned with milk yield and to expect con-
centration of his "blood" to produce a concentration of 
these desirable genes thus leading to genetic improvement. 
But, since the relationship of the herd to this bull has 
remained fairly constant over the period studied, it is 
not possible to explain the improvement in average milk 
yield of the herd in tras of an increasing concentration 
of Marthus Cenes. The actual genetic improvement is thus 
more likely to be the result of using good sires. Over the 
period 126 sires were used, which is a very high figure but 
it can be seen from Table 3 that many of these sires were 
used to only a limited extent, which implies that sires are 
used sparingly until some idea of their breeding worth can 
be obtained, which support the view that most genetic im-
provement has come via the use of goo. sires. 
Although 2216 heifer records were available only 771 
daughter/dam pairs existed and it appears that the policy 
of the herd has been to use older, and therefore it is 
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assumed proven, cows to produce future generations. This 
is especially true in the case of cows used to produce bulls 
where the average age of cowswas 7 years 8 months, which 
is about ]$ times the average figure for the breed. A 
further feature of the breeding policy has been to use any 
one sire only sparingly on the daughters of any other sire. 
Most sires were used only once or twice on the daughters of 
any other particular sire. A can be seen from Table 6 
for only eleven sires were found to have at least two 
groups of at least five daughters ex dams by another sire. 
Both these factors made exomination of records for possible 
"nicking" between sires very difficult. 
There did, however, appear to be some reason to suppose 
that the mating of Ivenham Brenoek 87857 to daughters of 
Lavenham Athleet 48079 gave unexpected response. Ten 
animals of this breedin; averaged 138 gallons more than 
their dams whereas twenty daughters of Broriock ox dams by 
other sires were, on average, 56 gallons inferior to their 
dams. Lavenham Brenook was not, on the whole, a very good 
bull for milk yield but his record with Lavenham Athleet 
daughters, although subject to some variation, was generally 
very good. The fact that 15 animals of this Brenock.Athleet 
combination were milked in the herd, when normally no com-
bination was used more than a very few times implies that 
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the success of this combination was recognised by the 
breeders and taken advantage of by them. 
There was some reason to suppose that the matings of 
Lavenham Walloon 87909 to daughters of Terling Marrnion 
44977 and Lavenham Grenadier to daughters of Lavenham (imp. 
1936) Janrol 46395 were successful to a greater degree than 
that which might be expected. Both these sires were high 
R.B.V. bulls but nevertheless the daughters of these mat-
ings were very high producers of milk. 
Female Families and "Nicking". 
The systori of nomenelature used in female families in 
this herd is based on the tail female line irrespective of 
the sire use and such a system would tend to iron out such 
genetic differences as may have originally existed between 
families, especially when, as in this herd, sires are used 
on a wide rarge of families and only sparingly in any one 
particular family. With such a system an animal in one 
family may be more closely related to animals in other fam-
ilies than to members of its own family and since families 
do not form distinct genetic groups one would expect little 
if any significant differences between families. 
In actual fact analysis of the data of 21 families 
with 30 or more members (Tables 15 and 16) revealed no sig-
nificant differences between families for milk yield but 
highly significant differences for butterfat percentage. 
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This difference over butterfat percentage was somewhat 
unexpected but may be due to the higher heritability of 
butterfat percentage which enables easier selection for 
the trait. Those families which began on a higher fat 
level may have retained that position by selection for high 
fat percentage and possibly by the use of better fat bulls 
in those families. 
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/ Since, for milk yield, genetic differences do not 
exist between families one would not expect genetic diffe-
rences between groups of daughters of a bull out of diffe-
rent families. On the other hand, for fat percentage, one 
would expect any differences which might exist between such 
groups to be simply a reflection of the differences already 
existing between families. 
Just as few airewere used often on daughters of an 
other sire, so also few sires were used often on animals of 
a particular matriarchal family and only eight sires were 
found to have five or more daughters in two or more fami-
lies. Contrary to expectation significant differences were 
found to exist between family groups within sires (Tables 
13 and 14). However pedigree examination of family groups 
which differed significantly revealed that differences were 
more a case of differences between maternal grand-sires 
than actual family differences and it can be concluded that 
no sire/family interactions existed. 
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In so far as "nicking" is concerned, in this herd it 
would be fair to say that although it may exist it is not 
of any great importance. The breeding policy whereby few 
sires are mated to more than a handful of daughters of any 
other sire not only makes it difficult or even impossible 
to determine the extent of any particularly favourable gene 
combination, if in fact any exists, but also makes it diffi-
cult to utilise any which do exist. If a particular mating 
results in animals of unexpectedly high performances then 
the repeating of this particular mating combination is 
essential if advantage is to be taken of the outstanding 
results which it produces. But it is necessary to repeat 
a particular mating combination several times in order to 
determine whether the success is, in fact, due to "nicking" 
or whether it is merely fortuitous, This is a rather para-
doxical situation in which several repeats of a mating 
combination must be made in order to determine whether or 
not several repeats are worth making. In the case of the 
Brenock-Athleet combination it seems that the worth of this 
mating was realised and repeated to advantage, but several 
other matings repeated more than is usual in the herd do 
not appear to have given exceptional results. It could be 
possible for "nicking" to have occurred in other mating 
combinations but to have escaped notice because the combin-
ation was made only once or twice. 
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Those bards which use only a small number of sires 
and thus have sevorl groups of daughters of one sire ex 
daughters of another sire are in a better position to notice 
such "nicking as may exist and to Uke advantage of it than 
are large herds such as the one studied. Inbreeding 
followed by outcrossing of inbred lines is not a feasible 
economic proposition in cattle breeding as the depression 
of performance caused by inbreeding would not be sufficien-
tly recompensed by the occasional "nicking" of any two 
lines even supposing that "nicking" did occasionally occur. 
Because of the rarity of the phenomenon of "nicking" in 
dairy cattle breeding there is little purpose in using a 
breeding system specifically designed to detect and utilise 
such "nicking" as may eventually occur. 
Dams of Bulls 
The pedigrees of those dams bred in or imported by the 
Terling-.Lavenham herd showed the same degree of influence 
or Per?ing(irnp.1922) Marthus as did a sample of heifers born 
in 1952. Thus the dams of bulls have pedigrees typical of 
the herd and there does not appear to have been any selec-
tion towards animals more closely related to Terling (imp. 
1922) Marthus than average. Of the 173 dams of the 238 
bulls bred in the herd and for which R.B.V.'s were avail-
able, only three were inbred above 25% which is a reflection 
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on the rarity of highly inbred matings in the breeding 
policy of the herd. 
Those animals closely related to or inbred on Marthus 
could be expected to carry a higher proportion of his genes 
than those less closely related to him and "ipso facto" 
would tend, to pass on to their eons a larger number of 
these Narthus genes, One might therefore expect that the 
more related to Marthtis that any animal was the better 
ought its breeding value to be, since Marthus was a good 
bull and his genes for milk production might logically be 
expected to be in the main desirable. In practice the Sons 
of cows closely related to Marthus do not appear to be sig-
nificantly better or worse than eons of cows not closely 
related to Narthus. Table 24 does indicate a slight trend 
towards better performance for milk yield for bulls out of 
the more highly inbred cows, but this is not significant. 
If however, dams high in Marthus "blood" were mated to 
bulls low in Marthus "blood" and vice versa the general 
effect would be a leveling-up of the Marthus "blood" in the 
eons and thus a general leveling-up of producing ability of 
the bulls. 
Asker (1949) found that Toning (imp.1922) Marthus had 
had more influence upon the British-Friesian breed than any 
other bull and that the average relationships of bulls, cows 
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and high producing animals to this bull were 3.50%, 3.75% 
and 9.25% respectively, but within the herd it does not 
appear that degree of relationship to Marthus has any sig-
nificant effect upon the breeding value of dams or bulls. 
The above worker also found that the average inbreeding of 
bulls, cows and high producing animals was 0.35%, 0.20% 
and 0.38% respectively, but within the herd inbreeding does 
not appear to affect significantly the breeding value of an 
animal. 
Female Families and Bull Production 
Although in so far as inbreeding or degree of relation-
ship to Terling t4arthus are concerned the dams of bulls 
appear to be a typical cross-section of the herd, the same 
cannot be said of the female families from which the dams 
came. There were 83 cows producing at least one bull which 
was used in the herd during the period studied, yet these 
cows came from only 33 of the 126 families in the herd. 
Similarly the 173 cows which produced the 238 bulls for 
which R.B.V.'s were available came from only 54 different 
families. Only ten families produced nine or more bulls 
and there appears to have been a very definite emphasis 
upon such families as, for example, the Lavenham Greys or 
the Terling Collonas. Many of the largest bull-producing 
families are also among the most numerically strong families 
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but,even so,there appears to have been a very definite 
emphasis upon certain families which is not totally ex-
plained by the numerical strength of those families. 
Not only was there found to be a definite trend to-
wards the use of certain families as bull producers but 
there was also found to be a very heavy selection practised 
within families in general. For example, the first of the 
Lavenham Greys milked in the period was number 152 and the 
last number 398. Thus,ignoring for the moment death or 
selection or other forms of wastage, 267 Lavenham Greys 
: re available for milking during the period but in fact 
only 136 were actually recorded. Similarly in other fami-
lies up to 50% of the heifers registered from any family do 
not appear to have records available. Some of the missing 
animals would be milked just before or just after the period 
studied, others would have died and it is probable that 
there is a heavy selection practised either before or during 
the first lactation. In a fashionable herd, such as this 
one undoubtedly is, it is very probable that there is a 
considerable demand for breeding stock and the sales of 
heifers to other herds might well account for a large pro-
portion of the missing fifty percent. 
However, it is generally accepted that practical pedi-
gree cattle breeders do tend to place considerable emphasis 
upon female families. Many breeders can clearly identify 
animals as belonging to certain families and it may be that 
breeders tend to select for future milking and/or breeding 
purposes those animals which conform in certain structural 
features to the breeder's ideal of what that particular 
animal's family should look like. The culling of animals 
which do not conform to this phenotypic ideal of their 
family will tend to create, within the herd, female families 
which are phenotypically distinct and recognisable to any-
one possessing knowledge of the breed structure and of the 
herd. This phenotypic distinction between families may 
well lead the breeder to suppose that genetic distinction 
also exists between families and this may be an explanation 
of the tendency to rely upon certain female famlies for 
the production of bulls. 
Since it has been shown that no significant differences 
exist between female families for milk production, one 
would not expect differences between bulls from the various 
families for this trait. Differences do exist between 
families for butterfat percentage, thus some slight diffe-
rences might be expected between bulls from different fami-
lies for this trait. These expectations are in fact borne 
out in Tables 27 to 29. Bulls from a particular family do 
not differ significantly from bulls from another family for 
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R,B.V., Contemporary Comparison or the fat percentage of 
their daughters. Such significant differences as do exist 
are attributable to between cow within family differences. 
This reliance upon particular families for the pro. 
duction of bulls would, therefore, seem to be without foun-
dation. The selection of cows whose milk yield and butter-
fat content are above the average of their contemporaries 
and whose immediate ancestors were also above their con.-
temporaries for these characters, irrespective of the 
fatdly from which the animal comes, would seem a far more 
potentially successful method than the 3r1ectinn of cows 
according to their family of origin. 
Performance of Fathers and Sons 
The significant regression of Contemporary Comparison 
of 80118 upon the R.BV. of father, although abeut a quarter 
lees than expected clearly indicates that the better bulls 
are producing the better sons. It is therefore alarming 
that the lower R.B.V. bulls should be allowed to produce as 
many eons as they do. (Table 30). Of the 19 bulls in the 
R.B.V. range 83.-95 only six had a son average Contemporary 
Comparison in excess of the overall average of + 1?4 lbs. 
whereas of the 18 bulls in the R.B.V. range 109.-129 only 
two had a son average Contemporary Comparison below + 174lbs. 
and only one of these had a negative quantity for the 
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average Contemporary Comparison of his sons, yet both 
groups of bulls have produced about the same number of 
sons. It must, of course, be realised that although the 
sires listed in Table 30 were all bred in the Toning-. 
Lavenham herd they were not all used in that herd and 
their sons were in many instances bred in other herds 
which must accept the responsibility for using poor bulls. 
It is inevitable that many poor bulls will be used 
to produce cows since any bull which on pedigree analysis 
appears suitable for use must be actually used it one 
wishes to substantiate or disprove the findings of the ped-
igree study, but it is contrary to all good breeding 
principles to use such bulls as the sires of young bulls. 
One of the advantages of A.I. is that a sire need not be 
used to produce future bulls until be has been proven 
suitable to use by virtue of his daughters' records, but 
in the process of waiting for this proof semen can be 
collected and stored. In natural service a bull may be 
over five years of age before he can be proven and, should 
he th'iri prove suitable as a sire of future bulls, several 
years of potentially good use will have been lost, hence 
it is inevitable that some bulls will be used to produce 
future bulls before they, the fathers, have been proven 
suitable. Nevertheless this does not explain away the 
failure to use superior bulls more than inferior bulls 
and the probable answer lies in the question of type. 
Pedigree livestock breeders are, quite naturally, 
concerned with breeding animals which conform to certain 
fixed standards of construction and colour and as long as 
this situation exists there will be a market for animals 
with a high degree of structural perfection irrespective 
of their productive ability. Whilst certain structural 
qualities are desirable from a productive point of view, 
certain others have little bearing upon production and eel- 
"tion for these characters may often lead indirectly to 
sciection against productive qualities. It might well be 
that many of the inferior bulls used to breed other bulls 
also happened to be bulls of considerable structural beauty 
and their use may well have been the result of selection 
for type whilst the failure to fully utilise some better 
producing bulls may have been due to the fact that these 
bulls were not good specimens in so far SB type was con-
cerned. From the point of view of milk and butterfat pro-
duction, such a situation is to be deplored but so long as 
the show ring emphasises type and breeders are prepared to 
pay well for animals of this type, then it is difficult to 
criticise type selection for it has definite economic value. 
But the breeder who is primarily concerned with the improve-. 
ment of performance in his stock would, in the opinion of 
the author, be well advised to pay more attention to the 
producing ability of his sires than appears to be the case 
at present. Greater potential success will be possible in 
the breeding of future bulls if dams are selected from the 
best producing animals, irrespective of their method of 
breeding or family of origin, and then mated to proven bulls 
of superior merit. 
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APFEITDD( 
Toning Lavenhaxn Herd. 1959 
To obtain some impression of the pattern of sire use in the 
Toning Lavenham herd in recent years the registrations from it in 
1959 were examined. The names of sires used and the numbers of bull 
and heifer calves by them are listed in Appendix 1 Eight bulls not 
bred in the herd (Producing only 15 heifers among them) are excluded 
but Sa].wiok Dew Marquis is included in view of his own wide use. 
The pedigrees of the 69 bulls were extended for 3 generations 
and the relative importance of particular ancestors assessed. The major 
animals are given in Table 1 
Table I 	Major Ancestors of 1959 Registrations 
Name of 
Ancestor 
Appearances Percentage Ancestors _______ 
Pedigrees I at.Gn0 d.Gen, 3rd.Gen C.C.Lba, Fa 	age 
T. Marmion 33 4 17 15 11.78 + 3.4.1 	- 
L,(36) Jannol 37 2 10 33 11 .05 + 3.66 
T ) (22) 1rtnis 31 0 4 29 6.70 + 3.41 
L. Athiect 23 0 7 21 6,34. + 3,75 
L, Rrester Jan 8 4 4 0 4.35 + 182 3,55 
T. Courageous 14 0 4 13 3.80 + 3.44 
L. Dynamic 5 3 2 0 2,90 + 816 3,59 
L. Saturn 4 4 0 0 2,90 + 780 3,64 
Denniatoun 
Harbert 7 1 5 1 2.72 - 949 8,66 
L. Grenadier 7 1 5 1 2.72 + 867 3.45 
P. 01ympia 10 0 5 5 2,72 23 3.57 
L. Ambition 2nd 4+ 3 1 0 2.54. 1,296 3.74. 
L. Antigua 5 2 3 0 2.54 7 
L. Weegan 4 3 1 0 2.54 125 3,59 
L, Censor 4 2 2 0 2.17 573 3,87 
L. Gem 3 3 0 0 2.17 + 898 368 
L. Graham 4. 2 2 0 2.17 108 3.85 
L. Wallace 5 2 1 2 2.17 +1,626 3,4.7 
Saiwick Dew  
Marquis 3 3 0 0 2.17 24.3 3.71 
T. Blomona 6 1 3 2 2.17 + 371 3.66 
Weoton Marquis 5 1 4 0 2.17 3.63 
Low weighting (<20) 
Previous estimates of sire influence in this herd have given 
T(22) Marthus an average influence of 214 His apparently low influence 
as seen in Table I is attributable to the fact that pedigrees were extended 
for only 3 generations which enables one to obtain a fairly accurate 
picture with regard to the more modern sires but is weighed against the 
older animals such as Marthus, 
Records were available for sons of many of the bull featured 
in Table £ and the performances of these sons are given in Table II. 
N.B. This table lists only sons bred in the Terling'Lavenham horde This 
restriction was imposed since such animals would bear some relationship to 
future bulls bred in the herd which is less likely in the ease of animals 
bred in outside herds. 
Table II 	Sons of Major Ancestors, Milk Performance 
Name of 
Sire 
- Sire's Record SonsRecord  
0 0C. Fat No0+ No," Av,C,C. Av, Fat 
Lbs I,, C,C, C.C. Lbs (WTED) (WTD) 
T. Marmion + 3.4.1 9 1 + 474 3.64  
L.(36) Janrol + 3.66 9 jO 76 363 
L. tthleet + 3,75 8 7 + 	71 3.74. 
L. Prester Jan, + 182 3.55 3 4. - 	7 3.68 
P. Courageous + 3.44 8 1 + 689 3.52 
L. Dynamic + 816 3.59 2 0 + 552 3,59 
D. Marbert 94.9 3,66 1 3 992 3.75 
L. Grenadier + 867 3,4.5 7 2 + 326 3.54 
P. Olympia 23 3.57 9 2 + 221 3.65 
L. Ambition 2nd -1 1 296 3.74. 1 1 428 3.74 
L. Antigua 7 3,56 1 0 + 898 3.68 
L. Gem + 898 3,68 0 1 271 3,69 
L. Graham 108 3.85 4. 2 + 156 3.73 
L, Wallace +1 2 626 3.47 ii 2 + 723 3051 
1), Marquis 243 371 4. 4. + 	49 3,66 
Blomona + 371 3,66 3 1 + 369 3.78 
80 140 
It would appear from Table Ii that, insofar as milk production 
is concerned, the most reliable sources of bulls have been P. IAarmion, 
T. Courageous, T. Olympia, L,, Wallace and L. Grenadier, 
The pedigrees of these five bulls are given below and it is 
interesting to note their close relationship to T.(22) 11arthus and the 
Coflona family. T0(22) Marthus does not have a contemporary comparison 
available but it is known that he was a good bull with an R O B O V O possibly 
around 120 although his daughters fats were low, The Collona family was 
very strong in Marthus "blood" and whilst one should be careful not to reed 
too much into female families it is to be noted that the family was the 
highest yielding one in the herd but the lowest fat producing one. That 
these five bulls should thus be good sources of milk genes is to be expected. 
P. MARMION 	T,(22) Marthus 
F. 12.5% T, Collona 3rd 	
Hamel Froukj& s Roland 
T. Collona 
To COURAGEOUSc T,(22) Martbas il.,  
T.(22) Marthus 






. (% i 
T.(36) Y= 
T,(22) Marthua 
T. Co].lona 19th 	
T. Co]J.ona 3rd (see previous page) 
Lb WAILACh 
F,g 11. 
T. Courageous (see previous page) 
r 
T. 	
.nbred T.(22) Collona J 4 /3 
T. Consort 	
at {T. Gravona inbred P. Marthus 2.4/3 
T. My 29thinbrIT,(22) Marthus 312 
	
land 	 e to T(22) Collona 
3/- 
L, Wailen 33rd 	inbred T.(22) Marthus 2/3 
L. GRENADIER 
P. = 6.3%.  
T, Courageous (see previous page) 
T. Brigand 
L. Grey 53 
L. Grey 13 
T. Collona's Lad 
T(22)Collona 
P. Breeze 	T.(22)JLarthua 
On the debit side D. Marbert appears to have been a poor source 
of good sons as might be expected from his on record whilst L.(36) Janrol, 
L. Athleet, L Prester Jan and S. Dew Marquis all produced about 50 good 
and 50 poor eons. All these five bulls are virtually outbrei and the 
three which do show Marthus descent (i.e. Marbert, Prester Jan and Marquis) 
are below herd average with regard to percentage of his "blood". 
Insofar as fat percentage is concerned the picture is less clear. 
The fat percentages of eons of the major ancestors are given Table flI, 
Table III Sons of Major Ancestors Fat Percentage 
No. of Sons Total 
Nameof ___ _____ 
Av, Fat Ancestor ,3o4O. 3.50+ 3.60- 3.70- 3.80- 3.90+ 
dOW/V34 























L, Athleet 3.75 - - 5 1 4. 2 3 15 3074. 
L. Prester 
Jan, 3055 1 - 1 1 2 1 1 7 3.68 
T. Courageous 3044. 1 3 3 1 8 3.52 
L. Dynamic 3.59 - - I I 2 3,59 
D. Marbert 3.66 - - - 1 2 1 - 4 3075 
L. Grenadier 3,45 - 3 3 2 1 - - 9 3,54 
T. Olympia 3,57 - 1 3 4 2 1 - 11 3,65 
L. Ambition 
2nd 3,74 - = - - 2 - 2 3,74 
L. Antigua 3,56 - - - i - - - i 5.68 
L. Cn 3,68 - - - I - - 1 3,69 
L. Graham 3,65 - - 3 2 - 1 6 3,73 
L. Wall.o.' 3.47 2 1 6 4 - - 13 3,57 
S.D0 Marquis 3,71 - 2 2 2 - 2 8 3,66 
T. Blomona 3,66 - - - - 3 1 4. 3.78 
1 11 5 12 33 32 22 10 6 120 
:. !.'c Lw)Je £. 	Eoarccs of god fat buL'.a were 
L. Athleet L. .Preater Jan. L Ambition 2nd, L. Graham, D. Larbert and 
T0 Blomona 01 these L, Ambition 2nd and D. Marbert were most undesirable 
from a milk point of view; L. Athiect and L 0 Preater Jan were about average 
and L Graham and T., Blomona had good records as sires of bulls good for 
milk and this despite L. Graham's own negative Contemporary Comparison. 
On the debit side L. Wallace, L. Grenadier and P 0 Courageous were 
not good and this may account for the failure to use L. Wallace "blood" as 
much as might be expected. He produced a good many sons as can be seen from 
Table II but he is not prominent in pedigrees,, The failure of T o Courageous 
and of his eon L. Grenadier to lift fats is to be expected upon pedigree 
evidence 
Turning now to Appendix I it can be seen that of 69 sires used 
in 1959 Contemporary Compariscns were available for only 30 Of these 15 
had negative Contemporary Comparisons and although in five cases the weight-
ings were lower than 20 it is reasonable to assume that these bulls would 
be, in the main, poor sources of cons. They can therefore be avoided. But 
before leaving them it is of interest to note that T. Marmion whom we can 
consider to be a good source of bulls is conspicuous by his relative absence 
from the pedigrees. Ho appears in only 3 of the 15 pedigrees, in each case 
on the female side, and in each case his frmalo descendant was mated to a 
poor hull to produce the particular son with the negative Contemporary 
Ccnarison. Conversely L.(36) Janrol appears in 8 pedigrees and it seems 
that this animal is not generally a desirable one to have in a pedigree. 
If we consider the 15 positive Contemporary Comparison bulls in 
Appendix I it is found that T. L(armion appears in 8 pedigrees, four-times 
as sire, twice as grancisire, once as great grandeire and once as both grand 
and great-grandafre, thus bearing out, once again the value of this bull. 
Of these 15 positive Contemporary Comparison bulls T. Wayward and 
L. Wayfarer are low in fat : (admittedly on low weightings) and can probably 
be rejected although 1± ,  the forner maintains his present high milk record 
whilst increasing his weighting he may be worthy Co further study. Of the 
others L. Sanction, T. Caitiff and L. Pikemen are by bulls with negative 
Contemporary Comparisons and although the three sons have themselves positive 
Contemporary Comparisons all are based upon low weightings and may well de-
crease as further records are ached. Of the remaining ten bulls one, L. 
Prospector, has been owned by the Board since 1954 and will be subject to 
close scrutiny in the normal course of events. The other nine bulls are 
worthy 01 further considcr.tion and are listed in Appendix III, It may be 
that soms of these bulls are now dead but Sons by them may occasionally be 
available. 
There are 39 bulls in Aependix I which have no Contemporary Com-
parison available and these must therefore, ;;e assessed on their pedigrees, 
Bearing in mind that poor bulls v.ill, in general, produce poor sons it is 
possible to reject 16 bulls orx the graunds that their sires had negative 
Contemporary Comparisons, Hero agai the influence of T o  Marmion in these 
16 pedigrees is light for he apera twice only on each occasion as great-
grandaire on the dam's side, 
3 bulls do not have re-cords available for their sire but the three 
bulls L., i- 'osperous, L, Triton and P. 0ateh1ui, were grandsons of neg- 
ative Contemporary Comp'u'ison bulls and one was out of a poor cow, .Lloro-
Over they are low in P, Marmion blood and may thus be rejected, 
We are thus left with 20 bulls whose sires all had positive 
Contemporary Comparisons, Of this twenty half were out of cows with neg-
ative Contemporary Comparisons and/or poor fat records and may thus be 
ignorcd. These ten rejections were T o Nero, L. Precast, T. Trooper, L. 
Galbraes L. Chairman, L. Trident, L. Diavolo, L, Volley, L. Umberto and 
T. Bristol, In these pedigrees the rejection is based upon the dam'i; side 
and it is noted that whilst P0 Marrajon has a strong influence on the sires 
of these bulls he appears only twioe on the dam's side. 
) 
The remaining ten pedigrees are all relatively good and their 
owners are deserving of further study. T. Larmion appears in 9 01' these 
10 pedigrees, 7 times as grandsire, and 4 times as great"grandsire, two 
bulls being inbred on him within three generations. Conversely the bull L. 
(36) JOXIX'Ql whose presence is not generally desirable appears only four 
times thrice via L. Prester Jan who was probably his best son and once 
as greatgrandsire via a daughter. Of these ten bulls one, L. Shaley, is 
owned by the Board and is record will be subject to the usual close ex-
amination. The other nine bulls are in private herds and are listed in 
Appendix II for further oojrnideration. 
Examination of the pedigrees of bulls registaroci in 1960 (as 
given to me) show no marked differences in breeding from the 1959 
registration and load one to no further conclusions. 











1.0w Fat 	' F Sire  
es !Iecord 
o,c. Fat 
L. Aden 219587 0 2 Low L. Sanction 
L. •laddin 214957 0 4 3 L. Weegan 1-125 3,59 
L. 	bition 
2nd 168809 1 1 -1296 3,74 0 D. ILarbert -949 3,66 
L. Amethyst 177159 0 3 L. Graham -108 3.85 
L. Athena 235273 0 5 4' L. Saturn 780 3.64 
L. Ballad 232455 0 3 Low L. Gem 698 3,68 
L. Cambria 154849 0 8 Low L. Antigua 
L. Cheam 205961 0 6 low L. 	eegan -125 3.59 
L. Cameron 164707 3 9 -242 3.38 Low L. ?rester Jaz 182 3.55 
L. Cedric 194019 1 13 L. Dynamic 816 3.59 
L. Censor 133383 1 ii -573 3,87 low T. Blnona 371 3,66 
L. Chairman 228099 0 16 3Y, L. Pikanan 16 3.69 
L. Chanter 216823 0 2 Low L. Saturn 780 3,64 
L. Cholmerton 227521 0 9 Low L. Prester Jar 182 3,55 
L. Damon 175479 1 1 L. Ariol 
L. Deuces-vi1' 161427 0 6 11539 3.58 Low L. Wallace 1626 3,47 
L. Diavolo 230937 0 1 Low L. Can 898 2.68 
L. Dirion 221531 0 7 816 3,59 Low L. 'Ieegan -125 3.59 
L. £nartjo 122661 0 6 616 3.59 Low T. Marmion 
L. Jmpiro 221533 0 8 Low L. Uniform 492 3.54 
L. Galbraea 216325 1 10 Low L. Uniform 492 3.54 
L, Gem 162643 5 12 898 3.68 12.5% L. Antigua 
L. Glorious 164865 2 2 low S. D. Marquis -243 3.71 
L. Graham 124927 3 5 -108 3.85 0 L. Janrol 
L. Crazier 205963 0 2 Low L. ?rester Jaz 182 3.55 
L. Greneon 218743 1 16 Low L. Preater Jar 182 3.55 L(50) Dinas 
Adana 9 162235 0 16 -229 3.87 R. R. Eduard 
L. thinqui8 169255 1 10 Low S. D. Marquis '-243 3.71 L. Niagara 1774.39 0 5 .3. T. Grarkpiod 1 3.69 
L. Pilkrnan 177905 0 3 16 3,69 Low L. Graham '-106 365 L. Precast 232161 0 6 Low L. Pilkman 16 3,69 L. Pride 210319 0 1 Ia, Ambition 2 -1296 3,74 
L. Prospector 197695 0 1 614 3.57 L. t'hamic 876 3.59 L. ?rosperous 204163 0 17 low L. Sterling 
L. Proviso 137591 1 10 '509 3.66 Low L. Group -544 3.60 
C apt sin 
L. Sanction 190163 1 6 Low L. Ambition 2 .1296 3.74 L. Saturn 122665 1 2 780 3.64 Low T. Marmion 
L. Shaley 231771 0 11 Low L. Saturn 780 3.64 
L. Superior 190165 0 2 Low L. Proviso -509 3,66 
L. Target 145643 1 0 136 3.74 Low L. Wallace 1626 3.47 
Ia, Trident 215091 3 10 Low L. Saturn 780 3,64 
L. Triton 205971 0 2 Low L. Stirling 
L. Umberto 205923 0 13 3g L. Dynamic 816 3.59 
L. Uniform 103031 1 3 42 3,54 T. Mai'inion 
L. Uproar 188695 0 3 . Low L. Proviso '-509 3,66 
L. Venom 227323 0 7 12, L. Uniform 492 3q54 
Ia, Vincent 224929 0 16 Low L. Ambition 2 1296 3,74 
L. Volley 232415 0 3 Low L. Can 898 3.68 
L. Vlayfarer 171165 1 7 . 5.: Low S. Dew Marquis -243 3.71 
T. Breater 224845 0 15 3 L. Prestige -260 3.90 
T. Bristol 202325 1 15 4,'Z L. Target 138 3.74 
T. Bruce 120401 0 2 233 3.6, 0 T. Marinion 
T. Caitiff 188621 0 14. .. 00 T(46) B. Ideal 1125 4.02 
T. Consent 232095 0 14 Low S. Dewman -242 3.71 
T. Cornelius 227521 0 13 Low L. Censor -573 3.87 
T. Nero 207399 0 6 Low T Bruce 233 3,66 
T. Nomadic 189651 0 15 ) Low T, Blotnageous "12 3.58 
T. Nordic 227525 0 4 Low T. Nomadic 
T. Nugget 221801 0 4 Low T. Bodyguard -101 3.57 
T. Patriot 202324 0 Ii Low T. Tetrach -183 3,55 
T. Tetrach i06345 2 9 183 3,55 4% D. Field 
Marshall 











T. Tribunnl 106349 1 0 -612 355 0 L. Jenrol 
P. Trooper 208605 0 11 3,,t P. wayward 1 
P. Trusty 227527 0 4 low L. Prestige -260 3.90 
P. Typhoon 235293 0 4 Low L. Censor -573 3.87 
P. Eatohful 235290 0 1 Low L. Umberto 
P. 4Wvard 170065 0 7 6Z I. Grenadcer 867 3,25 
P. Weapon 150477 0 1 -438 373 Low P. Tornado 
S. Do 
Marquis 1 129785 5 1 	9 1 	-24.3 3.71 Impieeton Marquis  
,o i,øi 
519 
YOUNG BULIS NOT F1OGthT TESTED 
ROMMDED FCR FUFTHki SCkUTI 
AS RECORDS BZOE AVAILABLE  
+ 41 lb. @ 3,7 (low weighting) 
+ 2080 lb. (1st, 4th and 5th) 
1st, 	9 0 5143.84% 
2nd 11 0 261 0 4.05 
3rd 	14, 660 0 375 
4th 15,440 @ 398 
5th 	149 722 © 3.2 
6th 149 226 @ 3.40 
+ 780 lb. @ 3,6w 
+ 259 lb. (let and 4th) 
1st 	11,160©4..O1 19 
2nd 11,271 @4,27 
3rd 	11,O86@3,88' 
4th 11,929 0 3.82 
L. AIM 219587 
L. Sanction 
L, Annie 24.1 
L. ATHENA235273 
L Saturn 
L. Annie 312 
F = Low 
May be doubtful prospect 
as sire is by bull with 
o,c, of 1296 © 3,7l4 
Dam's sire was + 4.92 0 
3.5' 
Fats of L. Aden should be 
satisfactory. 
Marmion influence 12.5 
F 
Dam' s record does not im-
prove with ago as might 
be expected but her fats 
are too good to overlook. 
Her sire was + 816 359% 
MarTnion influence 37, 
L. CHAMM 216823 
L. Saturn - 
L. Chancery 67 
+ 780 lb, © 3.64 
+ 265 lb, (1st, 4th and 5th) 
1st 	10,439 0 3.54ç 
2nd 11,054.0 3.99, 
3rd 	11,935 0 3 • 5jr' 
4th 15,105 © 3e395  
5th 	11,522 0 3.37% 
6th 12,320 © 3.64 
7th 	18,365 @ 304.4ç 
F a Low 
Dam' a milk record not 
outstanding but by good 
bull + 1064 0 3.58 
Greatest doubt may be over 
fats. It is probable that 
this bull will not end up 
good for fat but should be 
studied until that event. 
Marmion influence 250/,, 
L. BALLAD 2324.55 
L. Gem 
L. Barberry 4.9 
L. _2!LMERTCR 227521 
L,Prester Jan 
L. Chancery 68th 
+ 898 lb, 0 
* 2739 lb. (1st and 4th) 
1st 	13,019 @ 
2nd 15 0 670 0 3.81% 
3rd 	10004 @1 3.9 
4th 1 69613 0 3.6 
+ 182 lb. 0 3,551 
let 	11 9 479 0 3,67 
2nd 14,678 U 3.61% 
3rd 	20,264 0 
4th 23,157 0 3.24 
5th 	22,720 0 3.O9:' 
6th 21,1 ' 3.68' 
7th 	1i,750 a 3.65 
F = Low 
May be the best prospect 
of the young bulls, but 
sire and 'ain both by 
negative bulls. Sire is 
well weighted rind his sire 
is not. Dam's sire 229 
0 3.87% Good fat prospect. 
Marmion influence Low 
F = Low 
Good prospect. Sire of 
dam was + 88 lb. 0 3.87% 
Marmion influence 12, 
L. ELWIYE 
L. Uniform 
T. Eclipse 52 
+ 492 lb, 
	
1st 9, 604 0 3.87% 	7th 13,472 0 3089 
2nd 11,806 P 3,84 8th 14048 0 3,33 
3rd 10,013 © 3.53 	9th 12,689 0 4.10 
4th 12,122 0 4,03 10th 18,0100 3.75 
5th 10,563 0 3.55 	ii th 1107404.01 
6th 21,435 0 3,59 
F = Low 
Dam's milk could be 
better. May end up only 
average bull. 
Marmj.on influence 25 
continued 
JPiN1)1X : 
I. GRAZIbR 20596 
L Preater Jan 	+ 182 lb. @ 3.5w 
L. Grey 200th + 1359 lb. (1st, 4th, 5th) 
1st 14,683 @ 3.58; 
2nd 14.,0160 3.,/ 
3rd 15 9 284 © 3.65 
4th 16,182 © 3,63 
5th 13,063 ( 	3.7 
6th 18,683 @ 
7th 18,898 Q 3.25j)f.  
L. GRI!Z4SON 218743 
L. kreater Jan + 182 lb. 0 3.5 
L. Grey 326 + 4356 lb. (j  at, 4th, 5th) 
1st 14,073 @ 3,69 
2nd 16 0 227 0 3.95/04  
3rd 18,546 @ 3.4J4 
4th 19 9 182 0 3.78, 
5th 18,476 
6th 15,278 0 3.4.11.1  
L. VENOM 	227323 + 492 lb. @ 3.54 
-. 	L. Uniform - No data 
L. Unwin 29th 
F w Low 
Very good milk of dam who 
was by T. Marrnion, 
Fats will probably be 
satisfactory as Janro]. 
and Athleet are close 
up in pedigree. 
Marinion influence 25 
F a Low 
Darn by bull with + 113 
@ 3.67. Her (lSifl'5 rec;ord 
also good. 
[See  L. Grey 200 previous 
Marmion influence 12. 
Darn by Marmion 0 
Marrnion influence 5O) 
, 	$ 




Name Book I Mrs, Wt, lb. Fat Sire Remarks i 
L. UNIFCBThf 103031 63 54.6 + 	4.92 3,54 T. Marmion Sons suitable only ex 
I very good fat % cows, 
T. BRUCE 1204.01 74 62.3 + 	233i 3,65 P. Mermion 
i L. D!NALIC 122661 52 44.0I + 	816 3,59 T. Marmion Sons suitable ex 
good fat 4! cov.rs. 
L. SATURN 122665 55 48,8 + 	780 3.64 P. Marmion 
L. TART 145643 38 33,4.1 + 	138 3.74. L. Wallace 	Dam is by P. Marmion 
ex daughter of P. 
I Marmion. 	Milk ought 
to be better than it 
is but fat % is very 
I good 	higher than 
expected. 
L 0 nuckzwIuc 161421 47 58,6 + 1539 358 IL. Wallace Sons suitable ex 
good fat 	COWS, 
L. GEM 162643 74 44,3 + 	898 3.68 L. Antigua Double grandson of 
L. Athicet (good fat) 
but no Marmion blood, 
My not be as good a 
sire of bulls as he 
looks on paoer, 
L. DE)N 175479 15 12.0 + 2545 3.73 L. Ariel Must have more reoo;d 
before considered 
for sons. 
L. CEDRIC 194019 16 131 + 	137 372 L. Dynamic Must have higher 
weights before sons 
considered, 
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